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Genuine Bargains in Sewing Machines
We have four Sewing Machines of a lot we received before prices got as high as they are 
to-day. We are anxious to have the good quality of these Machines more generally known 
and will sell these four, one of each kind, at the following prices:

“SPECIAL”
“STANDARD”
“VIBRATOR”
“ROTARY”

for(Good Value at $27.00)
(Good Value at 30.00)
(Good Value at 35.00)
(Good Value at 45.00)

ALL GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

$20.00
23.00
27.00
35.00

D. W. STOTHART’S

fev

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
SPORT SHIRTS 

INVISIBLE BRACES 
STRAW HATS 

PANAMA HATS.
AT

Russell &Morrison
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

MASONS AT BATHURST
A large number of the officers 

and members of Northumberland 
Lodge. No. 17, A. F ft A. M. are at
tending a masonic gathering at 
Bathurst today and tomorrow.

PRIVATE SALE 
of FURNITURE

INCLUDING

WANTED
Fifteen Carpenters for 

Ship Work, several years 
steady job. ^ Under cover in 
winter. Address

The Advocate Office

Quarter-Cut Oak Round
Extension Dining Table, 

Chairs, leather bottom,
and Buffet,

Oak Secretary,
Iron Beds, Springs

and Mattresses,
Oil Stove,
Kitchen Cabinet,
Carpets,
Framed Pictures, * 

CUrtains,
Square Extension Solid Oak 

Dining Table, 
Kitchen Chairs,
Water-Motor Washing

Machine,
Bed Lounge,
Chest of Drawers,
Ice Cream Freezer,
Mounted Birds and Deer 

Head,
Two Morris Chairs, 
Silverware,
Bureau and Commode,
Oil Lamps,
Hall Rack, .
Clothes Wringer,
Wash Tubs, vSS*
Kitchen Uti 
Ice Skates, h 
Refrig'

F**Wr Chairs,
_ _ #

Wash"
Toilet Seta. ’ v».

*. » ----- -
Goods are now on exhibi

tion and for sale at the resi
dence of the undersigned.

Mrs. A. E. Shaw,
Newcastle, N. B.

Phone 69.

as Next Year Prices are

f and Build This 
i Year!
to be Much Higher

=r=

WE SELL
Rough arid Planed Lui

, Steel Shingle# end
i and

of all klncfb
Douglas Pin and Hand Pin# oun specialty

Elect Heal Work Done

NEWCASTLE
09 CANADIAN GEAR WORM, LTD.

Popular Loggieville
Boy Missing

No Word of Pte. John McKenzie 
« After Heavy Engagement.—

Loggieville ^Happenings

Loüâievilie, Aug. ■ 21—On Thura- 
day os last ween, Edgar Craig Had 
me misiortune ui breaking a smau 
oone in uns rigni arm, the result oi 
a fall.

John McKenzie, who some weeks Canadian troops around Lens 
ago received word that him .on John j lllmched another attack on the 
wno was on the bring line, was nuss-

BOTH PLANNED TO
ATTACK AT SAME TIME

In Hand To Hand Conflict Canadians Prove Too 
Many For tie Germans.-—Progress of 

the War

ing niter a heavy engagement, uas 
bad no further news regarding him. 
It is with mingled hopes and fears 
that John’s many friends here think 
of him. He was a young man of a 
sterling character, and the citizens 
of the town still hope he may yet 
be tuund among the living “Johnny’ 
as he was commonly called was one 
of the young men whom everybody 
liked. Great sympathy is felt for the 
father in his anxiety.

Willard Adams oi this town, while 
engaged in work at Black River, 
had one of his legs broken. He was 
Immediately taken to the Newcastle 
hospital His mother, Mrs. John 
McKenzie of this place, visited him 
last week, and found his condition 
favorable.

Pte Douglas Burke of Sussex is 
spending a few days at his home here

Pte. Jerry Lanteigne, who has been 
in Toronto, since coming from 
France, was in town last week.

Miss Smith of Shedlac Is a guest 
of -Miss Gray Loggle.

Miss Jennie Shields who has been 
visiting at the Terminal, has gone 
to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Cecil Blake and children are 
visiting Tabucintac relatives and 
friends.

Mrs J. B McKenzie has returned 
from a visit to Mulgrave and other 
Nova Scotia towns.

Miss Pearl Young is recovering 
from the effects of an operation.

Mr. McKenzi^bf Campbellton is
guest at the home of his son. Dr 

McKenzie.
Mr and Mrs. Cur win of Richibucto 

were in town last week.
Mrs. McNichol of New Mills Is 

visiting relatives here.
Miss Haines is spending a while 

with friends herd
Mrs Philip HJerllhy of Tabcuin- 

tac, is spending this week in town 
with relatives.

Mrs Watson Touchle to spending 
a while with Prince Edward Island 
friends.

Rev. G. Mingle, t a representative 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance was In 
totiam on Sunday,' and occupied Knox 
church pulpit at the morning ser
vice. He made a strong appeal to 
the congregation for Its cooperation 
In the preservation of Sabbath. The 
offering taken to assist in the work 
of the Alliance Amounted to about 
$30. While in town Mr. Mingle w^e 
a guest at the hoiqe of j. W. S. Bab- 
kirk Dr. Wylie of Chathsfcn was 
the speaker at the evening service 
on the 19th Inst.

Mrs. John R. Johnstone has return 
ed from a'visit to Newcasel rela
tives.

Misses Helen and Grace Savage of 
Marysville, returned home today af
ter a few days visit to Miss Helen 
MacMichael.

western environs of the French 
mining city at 4.30 o'clock Tuesday 
morning. The attack developed in 
to one of the most desperate hand-to- 
hand battles of the war. When the 
Canadans went over the top they 
saw masses of grey figures advanc
ing towards them in the thick haze. 
Both sides had planned the attack at 
the same moment. Fifteen minutes 
after. the clash came, the Germans 
were making their last stand on the 
parapet of their trench. Then they 
retreated rapidly.

The Canadians are gradually clos 
ing in on Lens, proving too many 
for the German defenders.

4^1 along1, the \weMtem jline the 
Allies are either holding their own 
or slowly winning.

The Russians, this week, have 
made gains on the Turko-Russian

line, but have lost a little in Rou
manie.

Greece is actively in the war on 
the Entente side.

China has declared war against 
Germany and Austria and seized all 
enemy ships in her ports.

The whole world except Norway, 
Sweden, Holland, Switzerland and 
Spain, in Europe; Afghanistan in 
Asia; and Mexico and half of Cen
tral and South America, are new 
against the German-Austrian-Bulgar- 
ian-Turkish combination. All the j 
neutals together have barely more 
than 100,000,000 people, the enemy 
has not more than 150,000,000; while 
the entente and its new supporters 
have a total population of at least 
1.350,000,000 people. Of this number 
of course the 400,000,000 Chinese, 
315.000,000 Hindoos. 100,000,000 neg
roes and 60,000,000 Japanese are not 
very actively engaged, but their 
economic assistance Is of great value

Miramichi Boy-Victim 
Of German Gas

Pte. Lawrence Carroll Gives Life 
|at Front—Personal Notes 

of iBoiestown

Another Heavy
Electrical Storm

Several Buildings Struck By Light
ing and Much Damage Done

Patriotic Fund
Met on Tuesday

No New Grants but £etca 
Other Matters Dealt With

A very heavy electrical strm, ac-J The regular meeting of the West 
companied by a tremendous down- j Northumberland Patriotic Fund Ex
pour of rain, struck the Miramichi | ecutive was held Tuesday night, 
valley Monday evening. j president C. J. Morriasy in the chair.

During the evening, a barn be-j others present: Revs P W Dixon 
longing to Mrs. Ann Ck>u»ton of 
Lower Derby, was struck by light
ning. A horse in the barn av.s kill
ed, and the building vas slightly 
damaged, one corner being partly tak 
en away.

The same night the barn of Wm. 
Hosford of Sevogle, was burned by 
lightning, with all its contents, 
among which were 30 tons of hay, 
2 sleighs, with çobes, etc , a Jersey 
cow wprth *jso, a reaper, etc No 
Insurance. Loss estimated at $1400.

The house of Wm. P McDonald 
keeper of the Douglastown Fox 
Ranch, was struck, the lightning go
ing In one corner and out at the op
posite corner. Plotnres were knock
ed off the vail, and Mr. McDonald’s 
slater, Miss McDonald received a 
severe shock.

A large tree on the property of 
Mrs. John McLaggan, Morrison’s 
Cove, Chatham Head, was struck by 
lightning, setting fire to a bam con
taining a quantity of hay and farm 
machinery The latter was removed 
and the building was burnei to the 
ground.

MOTORED TO FREDERICTON
A party composed of Police Magis

trate Lawlor. Edward Dalton and Al
fred Marr, H. H. Carvell, Chatham 
and James Lamont, Douglastown, 
motored to Fredericton on Wednes
day to attend the races

and S. J. Macarthur and Messrs R 
C Clark, J. D. ureagnan, R. A. N 
Jarvis, H. H Stuart and E. P Willis-
touv

Payment of Pa*riotic grant to the 
mother of a soldier discharged be
cause of illness, the latter’s^ pension 
being only $8 a month, was continu
ed temporarily.

The monthly allowance of a lady 
with three children, who was several 
months ago transferred here from 
Moncton, where she received only 
$17 a month, and was paid only $17 
a month here, was Increased to the 
regular West Northumberland allow 
ance of $19 a month from August 
first instant.

A compassionate grant of $32 was 
made an. invalid soldier who has 
been, under heavy expense for nurs' 
ing and doctor’s attendance and 
medicine.

Payment to a Blaclçville man, 
father of a soldier killed in action, 
was ordered stopped, the father now 
receiving pension.

Letter was read from the Head 
Office confirming the local treasurer’s 
accounts to March 31st, 1917. There 

then a balance of 7.23 due this 
nchBran

8. 8. PICNIC THIS AFTERNOON
St. Marks Sunday School of Doug

lastown are holdnng thler picnic at 
Bu&hvllle this afternoon.

SUBMARINE CHASERS ON THE DECK OF AN ALLIED FREIGHT STEAMER

mm
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y
-SewMI rtetacnpk X. X. m. *•trim

The eeeodipenying picture, shows feet submarine eh sears lashed to the deck sf a steamer of
eeo of tha eeafesfMSaea. 'The* are the boeU which are graving so effective agaisst the submarine
and an Hfeual «ikmiml i hr the ASfea

1

Boiestown, Aug. 21—-We have been 
enjoying some excellent weather 
and mostly all the farmers have 
finished haying.

Friends of Pte. Lawrence Carroll 
were shocked to learn of his death 
from gas poisoning last week Young 
Carroll went to the front same time 
ago. Much sympathy Is felt for the 
bereaved family.

Mrs. Alex Norrad has returned 
from Newcastle. Mrs. Norrad un
derwent a successful operation for 
fibrous tonsils. Dr. Moore assisted 
by Dr Desmond performed the op
eration

Miss Christina Reid arrived home 
from Fredericton on Saturday to 
spend her vacation at Holtville.

Mr and Mrs. John Snow were 
present with beautiful twin boys 
on Sunday at their home in Gordon 
Vale.

Atyra, Harriet -Wfaplen fs visiitng 
her mother and other relatives at 
Bloomfield and Holtville.

Margaret Brown returned to her 
home at Fairley after spending some 
months with Mrs. Wm. Harris jr., 
at Holtville.

Miss Gertrude Fowler, graduate 
nurse of New York, Is paying a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. 
Fowler.

Conroy-SpenCer
Pte. John Conroy, son of Edward 

Coroy, and Estelle Spencer, daughter 
of John Spencer, Parkers Ridge, 
were quietly married at this place on 
Tuesday, August 14th.

The Earl of Ashburnham went to 
Fredericton on Saturday evening, af
ter a fishing trip on theMiramichi 
with Willis and Victor Norrad as 
guides. They report the Earl a 
jolly good fellow.

Several of the boys from this 'V4*' 
cinity were members of the 104th 
battalion who recently went to 
France.

Sir John Eaton passed through 
this place Sunday, en route to Doak- 
town, on his return from an extend
ed fishing trip on the Miramichi wa
ters

Horse Went Through Bridge
A horse belonging to J S Fairley 

was severely Injured by g >lng 
through the Porter Brook Bridge. 
It seems that something could be 
done to this bridge, in the way of 
repairs, before further serious dam
age is done.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter and 
eon of Fredericton, are visiting the 
former’s father at Hayesville

Merle McDonald is spending a 
fqpr weeks with her grandmother at 
Fairley

J. S. Fairley left on Monday's ex
press on a business trip to Freder
icton

A number of our young men leave 
Monday on the harvest fields. Vivian 
Hunter, John Carson land «Kennay 
MacDonald are among the number.

Rev Mr MacNeil of Doaktown 
had his usual every four week’s ser
mon Saturday evening at Bloomfield 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ichabod Norrad and 
family were the guests of Mrs. Nor- 
rad’s mother, Mrs. Janet McKay, 
Sunday

The services in the Baptist church 
Bloomfield, on Monday night were 
postponed on account of the severe 
electrical storm which pahsed over 
that place

Ulcerated Tooth
Cause of Death

Mr. Albert McDonald of Grey 
Rapids Died Monday Night

The death of Albert Macdonald ot 
Grey Rapide, who was suffering from 
an ulcerated tooth, and who was 
brought to the Miramichi Hodptla! 
on Saturday, occurred Monday night 
Mr. Macdonald had had a tooth ex* 
tree ted several days before coming 
to the hospital. He died of blood- 
poisoning Deceased was but It 
years of age, and leaves a widow 
and four, children.

REV. DR. SQUIRES HOME
Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires returned on 

Tuesday night from a two weeks ra
in Fredericton and Cafleton 

County Both Sundays Dr. Squtrea 
occupied .the pulpit of Fredlrieteo 
Method 1st Church. HI» pulpit 
was occupied on Aug 12th l 
I. Kirby of Pt de Bat
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INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY
AND ENVIRONMENT

love is B)ind,l But jWith Due Parental Care Can 

x Be Guided Into Safe Channels

Dr. Frederick L HI1U, of the Ban
gor State hospital, recently spoke on 
Studies in Heredity and Environment 
before the Mothers* dub in Bangor 
High School in part as follows:

la plants, color, hairiness or 
smoothness, résistance to disease, 
long or short stiles, are among the 
characteristics inherited, and in man 
■cy be mentioned color of eyes, 
early appearance of the hair, certain 
peculiarities of the akelotom, certain 
diseases, outbreak of temper, etc 
These are known a? dominant traits.

Recessive Traits
Others know|i as recessive 

xraita are lack of jlgmentation, deaf 
mutism, imbecility, some forms of 
Insanity, some nervous diseases and 
some mental traits.

In the practical application of this 
theory we have to consider several 
traits at the same time, some of which 
may blend ani same of which may 
neutralize eacii other, and the re
sult of a union depend upon what 
good or bad traits are dominant and 
what are recessive.

The thoory of Weissman bears up
on the make-up of the parent germ 
cells. He maintains that the germ 
plasm which the parental ovum con
tains is not used up in the formation 
«f the offspring, but is reserved for 
the formation of the germ cells of the 
Sallowing generation unchanged. Char 
acters will appear la the offspring 
reminiscent of both parents, but 
some may be latent and not appear 
vtil later generations. The applica
tion of these thee ries to the human 
race has cleared many of the myster 
les surrounding heredity and has 
seemed to place our knowledge of 
the subject upen a firm scientific 
foundation

ProfLAdami has divided conditions 
trusty inherited .into four cjasfces— 
specific, racial, fami’iar and individ
ual. Specific inheritance is shown by 
taft law that features longest possess
ed by a given stock are the ones 
most impressed upon that stock, 
and the «east easily lost. 
A large pecularly shaped 
nose may be a characteristic fo a cer
tain family and re-appear for gener
ations. Racia inheritance is seen in 
Ifce similarity of physical mental and 
moral make-up of all the people of 
different racee—English, Gormans 
and Jewish; for example showing 
their typical racial characteristics 

Traits Ancestors Give Us
toanLy inheritance is manifested 

%y the rs-ai-pen ranee i:v successive 
generations of similarity in form 
and feature and of certain Inteller 
tual traits. Individual^^^Titance i 
eludes ail these and in 
addition to these characteris
tics peculiar to the parent as distinct 
from the family, or of characteristics 
not present in either parent, but re
sulting from the interaction of the 
two parental gem plasms Some of

USTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW
Ten recklees men and women who 

are pestered with corna and who hare 
at least once a week Invited an awfal 
death from lockjaw or blood polaon 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
1» nee a drag called freeeone, which! 
the moment a few drops are applied 
te any com, the soreness la relieved 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
Hfta out with the linge re. a
O It la a sticky ether compound which 
Use the moment It 1» applied and 
rim ply ehrivele the corn without inflam
ing or even Irritating the snrround- 
hg tiasne or «kin. It le claimed that 
S marier of an ounce of freeeone will 
sees very little at any of the drag store»,' 
let la sufficient to rid one’» feet eS 
every hard or soft corn or callus, v 
a Ten are further warned that OUttin* 
ad * «ni 1» a suicidal habit

MINIMIZE THE FIRE PERIL
By Using
EDDY'S v

Chemically Stlf wrtipf 

‘ “Silent 500'g”

Matches with “no 
after glow”

the characteristics known to be trace 
able to heredity along family lines 
features, color of the hair, eyes and 
skin, stature, weight, energy, endur
ance, quickness; defects of many 
kinds such as those of the nervous 
system, speech, eyes and ears, bald
ness and defects of various bodily 
organs. This does not mean that all 
shortcomings are inherited, but that 
the type of organism is Inheritable 
which lacks resistance to germs and 
other factors which bring about dis
ease.

Mental Traits
Mental Trails:—Among the mental 

characteristics known to arise from 
heredity sources may be mentioned 
musical, artistic and literary ability, 
mechanical skill, retentive memory, 
fluency in conversation, aptness in 
languages, attention, etc. Also, cer
tain forms of insanity, epilepsy and 
feeble mindedness.

Mora! Traits 
Moral Traits: On the moral side 

we find as inheritable qualities, gen
erosity, piety independence industry 
faithfulness, will power, self-reli
ance, impulsiveness, temperance, sym 
pathy, etc. The same may be said of 
unusual traits such as criminality, 
delinquency, vanity, cruelty, cunning 
quickness to anger.

Our Personalties Fore-Ordained
Thus, we see that our whole make

up, physical, mental and moral, is 
fore-ordained to a large extent by 
the characteristics of our ancestors 
We are a complex combination, in 
our individuality of the characters 
of those who have gone before and 
because the combination is so com
plex we are not likely to fall heir 
to all their bad traits any more than 
to a!! their good traits. Even the 
feeble :r-ded inherit in many cases, 
along with their defective mental 
make r> good traits of kindness, 
gentle iôgs» generosity, etc., or an ab
ility t :r mathematics or along musi
cal ■ artistic lines.

L..nd Tom's Accomplishments 
A ...v years, a negro imbecile, 

El:ai Tom. travdlva ex:lively in 
th--* eastern sates demonstrating a 
n - rl able tans: :al ability, being 
ab . : af:cr a dude hearing to repro 
f'.tico even com; lie-ted music on the 
piano Mentally, he was a child, dif 
.-cult t’i control end so pleaseo with 
a a accn .linkmen, that often after 
Vteying k Wv.ild spring up and ap- 
laud him.::'.If to .1 cro;:V.y.

Law of compensation
Persons pc sirs sing weak physical 

make-ups, may possess strong men
tal capacities and vice versa Per
sons o. superior .e-ital capacity 
may lack loftiness c. haraoter. Each 
trait in the mosaic c; one person is 
transmitted or not transmitted to 
child according to tkj mating of that 
particular tr:lt—r.: ting with trait 
or lack of trait rather than according 
to the mating of Lke two persons as 
a whole; that L>. /lien a man and 
womsn marry and I,ear offspring, it is 
not the mating o. two units, but the 
mating of myriad v of pairs of units, 
the units being t'.j constituent traits 
cr.d lack of trails contained in the 
germ plasm, each trait mating pro
ducing its own trait offspring 
the collection of these trait offspring ;1 
making up the child.

In th? man*' ge of relatives such; 
as cousins the mating brings together 
like groups of traits, thus strength
ening the existence of those traits 
whether good or bad. When the fam 
ily possesses ‘raits of méritai ability 
cousin marriages may result in 
children who are geniuses, but cou
sin marriages when the family line 
posses traits of mental inability, may 
result in children who are mentally 
defective.

Few ^Dieepsea Inhered
We know what only a very few dis

eases are really inherited. What Is 
inherited is a certain lack or weak
ness in the chemical and structural 
make-up of the body as a result of 
which the offspring are made suscep
tible to disease when subject to In
fection or to those conditions in life, 
which would foster Its development 
Tuberculosis is not hereditary, but 
the Child of a tubercular parent In
herits a type of bodily structure 
which, in combination with congen
ital and post-natal influence» favors 
the development of the disease, the 
exciting germ of which Is everywhere, 

The seme le true of syphilis

drug addiction» criminality, immoral 
living etc. It an alcoholic marries 
a person whose family line posses es 
wdll marked trait» of an opposite 
nature, strong will, good mental 
poise, longevity, etq., the tendency 
to the habit formation would be less 
evident in the offspring and bad 
traits would tond to disappear.

The same can be said relative to 
those forms of insanity in which here
dity seems to pay a part, as well as 
of feeblemindedness and Idiocy.

Normal and Feeble Minded
Suppose that a normal minded per 

son marries a feeble minded person. 
Assuming that the normal minded 
person comes of a stock in which 
this trait is dominant, all the child
ren will be normal, none wUl be fee
ble minded. Yet, all these chidren 
who seem perfectly normal lack 
something in their bodies. This de
ficiency, is feimp|.y covered Up but 
can crop out in later generations. If 
two of these hybrids between the 
weak minded and the normal minded 
stocks marry each other, one-quarter 
to the children will be feebleminded, 
one-quarter thoroughbred or normal 
and the remaining half, though ab* 
parently normal, will carry the taint 
in them, just as their parents did. 
on the other hand, if two feeble-mind
ed people marry, all the children will 
be feeble-minded, but feebleminded
ness is a recessive quality, so that it 
feeble-minded marry only with nor
mal individuals, the feebleminded
ness does not blight the next genera 
tion and if the apparently normal 
(hybrid) children of such marriages 
are careful to marry only normal In 
dlvid’uaOs, avoiding the feeble-mind
ed or those with tainted ancestry

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°- WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY ri.Y CATCHER

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

like themselves, there will be no fee
ble-mindedness in the future genera
tions.

We Inlqerit Good Things
In thinking of heredity, we are apt 

to let our minds dwell upon the bad 
things that can thus be brought into 
life and to over.ook the good that 
quite as often comes from the sur- 
vical dominant traits of the better 
sort, neutralizing and killing out the 
evil.

Genius la Hereditary
The heredity to geniuses, general 

bodily soundness of phyffic&l endur
ance, of memory, of self reliance, of 
high moral ideals has not been stud
ied so painstakingly as has the here
dity of defectives, but we know that 
these things are just as surely here
ditary and that more «we in the sel
ection of the parents of our children 
with these things in view, will tend 
vastly to the improvement of the 
race.

Thought and Matrimony
The wider knowlerge of these 

things the better they are under- 
stod and their significance realized 
by the community at large, the more 
will there grow up a tendency to 
thoughtfulness in the assumption of 
the marriage relation, and though 
love is blind, he will come instinc
tively to crave the better things and 
subconsciously to be guided away 
from committing those follies that 
he cannot see.

Heredity vs Environment
It is often difficult to say how 

much of the physical, mental or mor
al fitness or unfitness of any indivi
dual is due to heredity and how much 
to environment. The influences of 
environment are at work from the 
moment of conception or influence 
the whole life history of the off
spring. Pro-natal conditions may 
produce abnormal development and 
lead to infections, especially tuber
cular and syphilitic. The periods of 
infancy and childhood, during which 
rapid development in all three spher
es is taking place are prolific of in
fluences moulding their physique, 
building the character and directing 
the moral trends, all of which are to 
combine with hereditary Influences 
to make up the individual life. In 
the physical sphere we see the influ
ence of environment upon the future 
health It is thought that most cases 
of tuberculosis are the result-of In

fection with the germ le infancy or 
early life, the disease remaining la- 
tatenl until some conditions of ffl 
health, unhygienic living, etc., so 
weakens the natural body resistance 
as to favor the development of the 
disease.

First Few Years Important
The nervous makeup of a child is 

greatly influenced by the environ
ment of the first few years of life. A 
nervous child of nervous parents 
might, by a change of enviroment 
become less nervous. It is probable, 
says Dr. Beverly Tucker “that a new 
bora babe of Norway It taken, away 
from its parents to live in Italy 
would medify many of its inherited 
traits in this new environment. Just 
as the fair skin would become dark
er, the stolid bearing would tend to 
become inflexible, thriftinese would 
probably be lost and It would be
come more emotional, more artistic 
more graceful, more easily excited 
and perchance, more neurotic .

Environment Influences Heredity j
A child comes into the world with 

Its plans tor existence drawn, by 
heredity; in the dry dock of environ
ment it assumes certain characteris
tics and these depend much upon the 
material used and the influence of the 
builders A ship built in Japan by 
the same plan of one built in Eng
land would contain different wood, 
steel and even paint. In other words 
although the same plan was followed 
some Japanese characteristics would 
be worked into it. The fitness of 
the ship might be further altered by 
the builders of either covntry putting 
in here and there a bad p'ece of ma 
terial or even wilfully destroying or 
changing some of the specifications 
of the plan, all of which would affect 
its sea-worthiness So, with the child 
disease might destroy a part of its 
fitness, gnarled and warped ideas im
bued from those in charge of its rear 
ing might change Its plan and an in
dividual destined by nature to battle 
with the storms and stand the stress 
or life may. because of environmen
tal circuznstances and influences, be 
rendered unfit.

Nervi
The infant of a few weeks of age 

whose parents begin to feed it too 
often, handle It too much and keep 
It in an atmosphere of indulgence and 
excitement, is liable to become the 

(Continued on page 7)

with Beaver Flour, will show you the difference 
between this perfect blended wheat flour—Sffid the 
usual western spring wheat flours.
The fight, flaky Pie Crust,, Cookies sod Doughnut,—the delicioas, 
--homey*' nutlike flavor of the Bread end Rolls—will be doubly 
welcome after the tough, almost tattelcm bread made with western 
spring wheat flour.

BEAVER FLOUR
MULED OF BLENDED WHEAT

k the choicest Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with 
western spring wheat ; and is equally good for 
bread and pastry. Order a trial barrel today.
DSAUtRS—write us for prices o 

Course Oral»» and Cereals.
THET. H. TATURCO. LOOTED,

CHATHAM. Oat.

?

George Be ban

Thu Marcellini Millions

/ViOeOSCC-vATJAMOUNT

Happy Hour Friday and Saturday

FOR SALE

♦

Buy your car as you would buy your home
» hiivintr nf vm,r «r ae vr.11 would look at economy to buy a car that lacks the essentiaLOOK at the buying of your car as you would look at 

the buying of your home. You can find a house at 
almost any price you would care to pay. But there 

are certain necessities you must have if that house is to be 
a home. You wouldn't, for example, try to get along in 
tiny, cramped up, uncomfortable rooms. Neither would 
you live in a house with cheap plumbing, inferior wood
work, ill-fitting doors and rattling windows.

Without going into luxuries, there are certain neces
sities you must have to justify your calling your house a 
home—a place you will be proud to own.

It is the same with your car. It must have a certain 
amount of size, roominess and wheel-base to make it 
really comfortable and free you from the need of constant 
apologies. It must have materials of a certain quality to 
insure its lasting the proper time to justify your investment 
in it. It must have the proper weight to make it hold 
the road. It must seat all its passengers in comfort 

You wouldn't buy a house that lacked the roil neces
sities because it cost a few dollars less. Even so it is false

economy to buy a car that lacks the essentials of motoring 
satisfaction because it is cheap to buy. i

In the Séries 18 Studebaker Cars you get all the 
needed essentials of complète motoring satisfaction at the 
lowest possible price.

When you realize that Studebaker, '-ne of the largest 
producers of cars in the world, enjoying all the economies 
of great production and great resources, makes a smaller 
percentage of profit per car than the small car rrtanufac- 
turers, it is obvious that Studebaker includes in its cars 
those features that small cars must curtail; and quality, 
both of material and workmanship, that you cannot 
reasonably expect to find in small cars at their prices.

What is a small initial saving compared to a great sac
rifice? Be wise—before you decide what car to buy see 
the Studebaker.

Nearly every automobile manufacturer has made an 
increase in prices, but Studebaker prices still remain the 
same as they were last Spring. This further increases the 
value of Studebaker cars in comparison with all others.

The increased cost of material» and labor may force Stude
baker to make an advance in prices at any time without nobce.
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Mount Allison University
Annual Session 1917-18 Opcas SafamUy, Scytwpfcer 21

Many Scholarships and Prizes are offered.
For information regarding Courses of Study, Degrees, 
Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, Expenses, etc.

SEND FOR CALENDAR
Incoming Students wishing Residential Accommodation 

-for which MOUNT ALLISON IS JUSTLY 
FAMOUS—should give earliest possible notice

Course, in Am. Address REV. B.C. BORDEN, D. Di, President 
two»**"* SACKVULE, N. B.

Mount Allison Ladies’ College
Founded 1854 Session Opens September 8

This is the largest Residential Ladles’ College In Canada.
WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Culture, Intellectual Equip

ment. I
WE GIVE COURSES IN— Music, Oratory. Household Science. 

Literature and Fine Arts. Business Courses are rrovided by the 
Academy Affiliated with us.

WE POSSESS —An enviable reputation of almost continental 
scope. Our Art Museum Is a feature where we consider we stand 
without a peer. Free Calendar on application to

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, B. A., Principal Sackville, N. B.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY
Offers General, Special, and Matriculation Courses 
leading to the Colleges of Arts, Engineering, Medi

cine, etc. Manual Training
SEPARATE ACCOMMODATION FOR BOYS UNDER FOURTEEN

Mount Allison Commercial College
Offers a Course in Business Shorthand and Type

writing. Penmanship, etc.
COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE 

STRONG STAFF OF EXPERIENCED TEACHERS 
A limited number of positions available by which students may as

sist themselves to pay expenses 
FIRST TOM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10

J. M. PALMER, M. A., LL. D„ PRINCIPAL — Sackville, N. B
CALENDAR SENT ON REQUEST

School Book Notice
Pursuant to the provisions of an 

Order-in-Council the Government 
School Book Business has been plac
ed on a cash basis *n lieu of the 
•Vendorship system which has not 
been satisfactory.

A discount of 15 per cent on the 
selling l rice of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on or
ders amounting to $5.00 and over. 
All remittances must be made to the 
Superintendent of the School Book 
Department and only by Post Office 
Order, Express Money Order, or Cash 
by Registered Letter. No order less 
than $5.C0 will be received.

The present Vendors can return 
the books in their possession, or, if 
they wish to retain them, will be 
allowed a reasonable time to settle 
for same.

The following are the prkes of 
books sold by the Department, and 
the prices at which they are to be 
sold by Dealers:

1st Primer........ 3 Copy Books—
2nd Primer..- 7c Nos. 1, 2, 3,
(1st Reader....10c 4, 6.................. Sc
2nd Reader....! 5c
3rd Reader....20c
4th Reader... .25c
6th Reader. .30c 
Oeography....55c 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4 ________ 3c

Grammar .... 30c 
Arithmetics— 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 10c 
Health Reader. 

No. 1............16c

Health Reader,
No. ...... 25o

Geometry,
1 to 4....... 40c

Geometry,
1 to 6........ 55s

History 
England and 
Canada............20c

French Readers,
No. 1.-......... 12c
No. 2.............  ISc
No f............ 23c
No. 4---------  25c

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada ....45c

lAuq-.berg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 6 6, 7, 8, 10c.

Practical Spell
ers ............... ; 15c

A. D. THOMAS
« SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT. 
Fredericton. N. B.

Augur t 2nd. 1917
33-35.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLF VILLE. - 
Departments 

Alts Mi fosses

B.A.. RSc.. B.Th-. M.A.. and certificate»
In Engineering admitting to third year In 
best technical schools. First year in 
Medicine. Lew. and Theology Riven as 
electives in Arts course.

Largest undergraduate faculty in Maritime 
Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Eapeneee
Expenses light, and over $1,000 given 
in prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

6ESBŒ 1. CUTTT*. BJl. 1LA. PresMoL 
__________Meat twine beataeOcS. 3rd. 1*17._________

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Neva Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve, including College 

Matriculation. General. Music. Art. Ex
pression. Household Science. Business. 

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training. 

The Equipment.—Modern and First Class 
in every respect.

The Locetioa.—Unexcelled, In Evangeline
Land.

The Expense.—Very Moderate, from $224 
up according to Course selected.

A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils. 
Information.—Write for illustrated bock to 

2ev. L T. DcWWJE. »JL. Punctual.
Next terms begins Sept. 5th. 1117.

Acadia CoUeglate and 
Business Academy
WSLFVILie, • - Nm Seeds.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

EtiMy-slaOi Year.
Courses. — Collegiate. Manual Training, 

Business. Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment, Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information 
apply to

Prisdpal W. L. ARCHIBALD. 
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Beetle.

Next Term opens Sepff. Sth. 1117.

■BRITISH REPLY
TO PEACE NOTE

The reply of the British govem- 
mnet to the peace note of Pope Ben
edict was handed to Cardinal Gas- 
prl, the Papal secretary of state by 
the British minister nn Monday 
The reply says that the Pope’s note 
will be examined in a benevolent 
and serious spirit.

Halifax Ladies College
AND

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Re-opens Thursday, 13th 

September, 1917
For Calendars and Information 

apply to
REV. ROBERT LA1NG.

35-44 Halifax, N. S.
1

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER
FOURTH

L, 4.

NOTICE .
The Public School» of the Towm of 

Neweaetle will reopen oa Monday, 
August 27th.

Eatraeee permit» may be procured 
from the undersigned, hut eppllea- 
Uea for sea» mast be accompanied 
W eerUHeate of saecessfhl vaccina-

J. K T. LINDON, 
dec. School Trustees.

is the day on which «lasses will be 
resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Write for information, as to our 
courses of study.

We must -have a large number of 
graduate, next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE. Pria.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you.can enter aar time 

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition retea and fuR Information

S. KERR.

Chatham Breaks 
With Liquor Traffic

“The World” Deplores The 
Change of Systcn. As Being 

Too Sudden

(Chatham World, Aug. 18th, 1917) 
During the last three or four years 

La Chatham liquor dealers have been 
fined at regular intervals only, un
less when extra fines were imposed 
for violating the police regulations 
respecting closing at certain hours 
and oa Sundays and election days, 
and the dealers naturally expected 
a reasonable notice of any change 
in this system. But now they have 
been closed at a minute’s notice, in 
consequence of a lightninglike 
change of mind and method on the 
part of the civic rulers, and the 
question' with them is, “What can 
we do with our stock?" They prob
ably have from $100 to $100 worth 
of strong waters on hand, each, and 
must realize on it or suffer serious 
financial loss. They have good 
cause for complaining of the sudden 
change of policy on the part of those 
to whom the police look for orders. 
What can they do with the stock on 
hand ? It may cost them more in 
fines to try to sell it than it’s worth 
The saloon-keepers also think that 
the levying on them for $53 each this 
week, when they are selling nothing 
but soft drinks is very sharp prac
tice. They paid the regular bi
monthly fine on July 22nd, and closed 
their bars when ordered to do so Au
gust 11th, and look upon the impost 
tion of a fine for selling between 
those dates as extortion The town 
was orderly under the old system, as 
the Mayor has often declared, and it 
may not be more orderly with the li 
quor business in new hands and un- 

| known places—kitchens, cellars, 
blind pigs, and dark corners—as it 
used to be when attempts were made 
'to enforce the Scott Act to the letter

Hon. Mr. Rogers
Resigns Portfolio

Minister of Public Works in Bor
den Govt. Leaves Cabinet

An Ottawa Despatch on Tuesday 
says: The Hon. Robert Rogers, of 
Winnipeg, ha slendered his resigna
tion as Minister of Public Works.

HIS HEART BADLY 
AFFECTED

“Frult-a-thr” Soon Relieved 
This Danious Condition
632 Gbbbaim* Sr. East, Toronto.

“For two years I was a victim of 
b cute Indigestion and Gas In The 
z'Lomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “ v ruit-a-tives”. I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa

A Social Canker
And Growing Evil

Social Disease Among 
Civilians

Pretty Wedding
At St. Mic hael*

Miss Lily Allen and Mr* Frazer 
Sullivan United in Marriage 

by Rev. Mon. O’Keefe,

St. Michael’s Cathedral was the 
scene of an interesting ceremony 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when Lily Allen, daughter of Sergt. 
and Mrs. Robert Allen, and Frazer 
Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sullivan, Newcastle, were united in 
marriage by Rev Mgr O’Keefe. The 
sweet in a gown of cream silk net 
over rose silk with rose silk trim 
mings and hat of pale rose Georgette 
crepe, and carried a bouquet of bri 
dal rses, llles of the valley and 
maiden hair fern. The bride and 
(groom were unattended. ) Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Layton, aunt and uncle 
ol the brida, were the witnesses of 
the marriage The bride’s going 
away gown was Copenhagen blue 
silk with hat to match. After a short 
wedding trip they wll reside in New 
castle.
Many becutlfv.l presents were receiv-

Great Meeting Held In Toronto j «» by the young pair The bride’. 
T r. . Eg -T» _ I mother gave her a Knabe piano. The
lo hind Means 1 o Combat employees of the Hlcksn Company

Newcastle, gave a solid brass bed, 
Ktan^ijlete iv^th Ostermoor mattress 
and pillows, the groom being very 
popular with the men as well as an 
efficient member of the concern. A 
pleasant surprise in the form of 
lovely fumed oak and leather arm 
chair with the “heartiest congratula
tions” was sent in from five of the 
fcrccoth ytouna Chatham fiends. 
This event, which had been looked 
forward to with much Interest by the 
many friends of the youthful pair, 
was terminated in. a quiet wedding 
owing to the absence of the bride’s 
fatherand three briber’s, all being on 
active service. D 

Dinner was served in the evening 
at the home of the bride The bride 
used as a centrepiece ter bridal 
bouquet enfolded In the Union Jack 
and Canadaln flag as a token of af
fectionate rememberance, and thus 
giving a part In the marriage to father 
and brothers at tbe front.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS

The reason which he gave for his 
action was that there had been too 
much delay in the carrying out of 
the conscription bill ^

Military Cross Hero

Alarming stati-Uica of Vue preval
ence of social d'sease among civilians 
and soldiers were presented to re
presentatives of a dozen Ontario or
ganisations who met at the City Hall 
yesterday t? discuss ways and means 
of checking the evil. The outcome of 
the conference, which was held at the 
instigation of the military authorities, 
was that police, press and medical 
officials, all promised hearty support 
in a campaign of suppression. A com
mittee of men and women was ap
pointed to suggest means.

Among the organizations represent
ed were the Board of Trade, Rotary 
Club, Daughters of the Empire, Wo
men’s Liberal-Conservative Clubs, 
W C. T. U; Y. M. C. A; and the 
Local Council of Women. The com
mittee which was appointed to con
sider the situation is composed of 
Miss L. A. Hamilton, Mrs Torrington, 
president of the National Council of 
Women; Dr Margaret Paterson, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, Major J. T. 
Fitzgerald, Major J. W S. McCul
lough, G. A. Putnam of the Women's 
Institutes; Caot. Dr. Gordon Bates, 
F B. Paul, Dr J# A. Macdonald. A. 
E. S. Smytke, M:*s. A. M. Heustis of 
the Local Council of Women, Alex. 
Sinclair, Crown Attorney Seymalr 
Corley, and Deputy Chief David 
Archibald

According to the suggestions put 
forth at yesterday’s conference the 
campaign is to be one of legislation 
as well as education. Crown Attor
ney Corley declared that there were ' 
improvements which might be made 
in existing laws and he promised to 
make some suggestions at the next 
meeting. Cept Dr. Gordon Bates of 
the Base Hospital Toronto, said that 
an educational campaign must be car
ried on throughout the province, 
whether by literature, lectures or 
moving pictures.

Capt Bates reported that the ad
missions at the base hospital from 
the disease are approximately 1,500 a 
year, while In the Toronto General 
Hospital during the first three months 
of 1917, twelve per cent, qf all • the 
Patients were diseased. The situation 
was such, he said that the authorities 
and the general public must abandon 
its ostrich-like attitude and take Im
mediate action toward wiping out the 
evil-—St. John Evening Times, Aug 
15, 1917

said

C
apt. William Stewart Ma v Tier, 

who was reported yesterday to 
have been awarded the Mili

tary Cross for gallantry In tbe firing 
line. Is tbe son of Mr. A D. MacTler, 
general manager of eastern lines of 
the Canadian I'aclfic Railway. iCapL 
MacTler went to tbe front with the 
Aral Canadian Contingent and baa 
been twice wennded. the first time at 
Yprea. and lately et Vlmy Ridge. At 
the outbreak of the war. CapL Mac- 
Tier was eo the ocean returning from 
Europe, and immediately on* landing 
Joined the Thirteenth Battalion, un
der UeuL-CoL (now Brigadier-Gen
eral) Loom la. D.8.Q: He went to the 
front with that unit and fought with 
It when It covered Itself with glory 
at Y prêt and Feetubert. He was than 
wounded by shrapnel and returned to 
Montreal to convalesce. On return
ing to the front he was attache#! to 
Brigadier General Loomis’ staff, he 
having taken over the command of a 
brigade In the mean time. At tbe 
servlog in this capacity for a short 
time uoe of tils feet gave out and an 
operation waa necessary. On bis re
turn to the from on this occasion he 
was transferred to s Montreal HUM 
land Battalion and prt—Ui to ha 
enpuincy. -------------T

There Is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and for years 
it was supposed to be insurable. Cat 
arrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions 
and therelore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured ty F. J. Cheney & 
Co , Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional 
remedy, is taken iuternaly and acts 
thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred 
Dollars reward, is offered for any case 
that Hall's Catarh Cure fails to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo*. 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

A renewal of strike agitation In 
war intÿuatries, evidently on the part 
of the extreme Socialists, is report
ed from Berlin.

THE HORSE RACES
"You can take my word for it, 

this I» going to be the biggest and 
ÿeet meet ve have ever hid at the 
Halifax .Exhibition track,” 
prominent horseman.

"On what do you base your 
remarks? ” he w\a asked.

"First, on the fact that what we 
all have been pulli ig for the last long 
while has been accomplished. We have 
a real big racing circuit. With 
Moncton, Fredericton, St. John and 
Chatham combined with Halifax into 
a racing circuit, you will see horse
men carrying greater strings than ever 
and you will see a lot of owners Inter 
Ing horses, who did not bother before. 
I tell you, it makes us all feel 
mighty good thet we shall have 
a chance to go from track to track 
without any long Jumps or long breaks

”In the second place, I am sure 
this is going to be the biggest week 
we have ever had in Halifax, because 
the Commission has made arrange
ments for more than ever before

"And in the third place, I believe 
that you will see g -eater crowds at 
the September 12lh to 20th Show this 
year than ever before. I was recently 
on a trip through a considerable port- 
loto of the province, and everywhere 
I heard people planning on taking in 
the Exhibition. ,

“Every horseman I know is tuning 
up his string in the expectation of the 
greatest Fall of racing ever seen in 
these parts ”

Half of Saloniki
Destroyed By Fire

More tahan half the walled city of 
Saloniki. in Greek Mactalonia, which 
is under occupation by the Entente 
Allied troops was destroyed by Are 
Saturday.

Eighty thousand people, who were 
rendered homeless, were remoevd to 
neighboring villages.

Saloniki Is enclosed by white 
walla, partly ancient and partly an
cient and partly medieval, about five 
miles in circuit, and la surrounded 
by cypresses and evergreens As 
seen from the sea It presents i 
bright and beautiful appearance 
bat Its Internal aspect Is miserable 
In the extreme. The yrtnclpel build- 
Inge are mesbuea, moat of which 
were previously Christian churches. 
The citadel, called by tbe Turks Yedi 
Kuleh, on the seven Towers, la the 
ancient acropolis; within It are to be 
seen the ruins of a triumphal arch 
belonging to the time of Karens Au
relius. other relics of antiquity 
are the propylacum of the Hippo
drome, a magnificent Corinthian col- 
onede of fl-e pillars; the triumphal 
arch of Aguetuo, erected after tbe 
battle of Philippi (no wformlng the 
gate of Vardar or Yard art) ; the 
arch of Conetantlne, etc.

A special train naa been despatch
ed from Kief to Jessy to convey the 

by Roumanian royal family to Russian

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 

i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thia- 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E

What is.... ....... .......
Castoria is a harmless substitute Tor Castor (Ml, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it *«« 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy a«hmi sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
^ Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years *
The Kind You Have Always Bought

 THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOWK CtTV.

3TAVIflq

È6

Everywhere—
in work, study or play

WRIGLEYS
The Giun of Gumption

is a welcome help,
Teeth, breath, appe
tite, digestion and 
spirits are the bet
ter for it.
WRIGUEVS makes 
the next pipe or 
cigar taste better. It 
pleasantly sweetens 
and soothes mouth 
and throat.

Three 
Lasting 
Flavours

tight—Kepi right 
ITm WN#Ct£Y»S

The 
Flavour

m

After every meal 23

Mounting Board
We have just received a small ship

ment of the above goods in the following 
colors:

BLACK 
BROWN 
LIGHT GR Y 
DARK GREY

Just the filing needed when Mounting 
Pictures, Passe Partout work, etc
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Plaintiffs Are / 
Awarded Damages

(Continued from page 6)
Dr Joseph Hayes

Dr. Hayes, the family physician of 
the plaintiffs, had examined Mrs 
Patterson the day of the accident, 
at her. home Had found one eye 
closed up and slight abrasions on 
nose and chin and slight cut on one 
ear. One arm below was 
swollen* and one knee swollen, both 
of which patient said was painful, 
and he saw no evidence of pretence. 
Under his advice she went to bed. 
He made her 6 or 7 visits while she 
was in bed Two days after the 
accident synivitis, or in?ammation 
of the knee, set in. This is a very 
painful disease and liable to become 
chronic. Three weeks in bed is al
most always necessary after s’.ch a 
disease sets in. Three more weeks 
of lameness would be very probable^ 
Mrs. Patterson, when he first saw her 
after the accident, was also suffer
ing from shock. Would be natural 
for her to say her nerves were up
set for months afterward. He had 
made about eight visits to Mrs. Pat
terson on her account alone—six 
while she was in bed and two after
wards, Jast one in (October She 
also came to his office several times. 
According to customary charges on 
the Miramichi the 8 visits and medi
cine would cost her $16 to $18.

To Judge: Inflammation of the \ 

knee is serious and causes pain. j 
Edgar Vye

Swore that he had used plaintiff's | 
mare before and after the accident^ j 
She was left permanently stiff in the 
fore legs. Would have valued her ; 
at $150 before the accident and at j 
not1 more than $50 afterwards. After , 
the accident he had great difficulty I 
making the mare pass an auto.

Chas Sargeant
Charles Sargeant, Liveryman, had | 

attended to the mare just after the j 
accident He would value her at 
$160 before and $50 afterwards. 

Vaughan Long
Vaughan Long, Carriage Builder 

and wheelwright, general foreman 
at the Canadian Gear Works, New
castle, had given estimates for re
pairing the wagon broken in the ac
cident. Wagon appeared to have j 
been new. He estimated that to re- j 
pair it would cost $42.50 The own
er had it partially fixed for $15. 

Lawrence Goughian
Lawrence Goughian, caretaker of 

the bridge, caught the mare after j 
the accident, had reharnessed her, 
and had taken Mrs. Pattersnn round 
town until they found the auto 
whose number she had taken on the 
bridge. They found Mr. Loggie's 
car in front of Dr. Nicholson's. He 
took mare to Sergeant's stable. No
ticed upholstering of back of wagon 
gone and some straps and bolts 
gone.

James MacFarlane
Blacksmith, Chatham Head, near 

eyd of bridge, knew the mare had 
■"shod her before and after accident. 

Should be worth î$150 before, and 
not much afterwards. Was much 
harder to shoe afterwards, as it was 
hard to get her to stand still.

* H. W. Patterson
Mr. Patterson, one of the plain

tiffs, said he paid $126 for the mare 
$ or 6 years before, and considered 
he had got a bargain. Had bought 
the wagon the year before .for $110. 
Returned from work, on C. G. R. 
section, night of the accident, found 
mare with legs harked and cut Ask
ed- defendant to send over Dr. Jones, 
veterinary, to see the mare. Dr. 
Jones came next day. Afterwards 
he had employed another veterin
ary. Mare had been mild and trust
worthy, and he knew of no defects 
tn her. Weighed 12*8 Was a gen-

•U service animal. Did his driv
ing work, and was often hired 

work. After aocldent was 
drive and was less fit. She 

1 a shoe boll, and once 
we because of bad 

1 that time by Mr.
1 got over both. 

*d an offer 
stham of a 

and $86 
'rlylng

swung out and was struca pr nearly 
strue* by auto. Witness ha(l asked 
uelendani to settle. Defendant had 
tirst asked him to present all hi 
and he would consider theln. Next, 
defendant ottered $26 in settlement. 
Mare was laid up 21 da>s, losing $2l 
services. Board wages of maid 
tor*about 2 months extra $70 damages 
to wagon, three or four visits from 
veterinaries, wife’s clothing, her 
sickness etc., were items of loss. 
He had mentioned $600 to defendant 
as fair damages.

Mrs. Patterson 
Mrs. Patterson, recalled, said she 

had lost a brand new coat, dress and 
hat in the accident worth $28, also 
the new wagon poetically destroyed 

The counsel for defence argued 
that the accident was due to the 
neqligenpe of Mrs. ‘Patterson that 
her mare did not keep to the left 
but swung to the right and reared 
up on defendant’s car that one of 
the women screamed and excited 
the horse.

First wtiness called by defence 
was

Rw Father Saindon 
Father Saindon, of Burnt Church 

was returning from Chelmsford 
Sept 4, and crossed bridge to New
castle. Vaguely remembered seeing 
another auto approaching from Chat
ham way. Witness was not driving 
more than 15 miles an hour, and 
slowed a little when turning on to 
bridge. Overtook one team on 
bridge and met another, and passed 
both. Overtaking first team he 
blew his horn and passed on the 
side that was clear which side he 
did not remember. Saw people run
ning to bridge and turned his auto 
as soon as he could and went back 
and was told of the accident between 
the other car and a team Seemed j 
to him he passed team he overtook 
on the side uhich has the [ 
nearest Was not sure he folloced • 
the law of the road in passing it. 
He took the side that was clear The 
other car was far enough away to j 
nvt need watching. Road had been ! 
good coming on to the bridge.

Wm. Ross j
Wm Ross munitions worker of j 

jCliatham, was vvith defendant, cm , 
right of front seat. Car frah upriver 
had preceded defendant's car on j 
bridge Vv about 40 yds and kept 
that uc "re ail the way across 
and h .. .;s lu, x. up. hiding# olain- ! 
\.ui's : i from, viev. ."'I Ver. close |

dt... n. When
r ovc.'-v-'l: . _m i*. w jnt to {

and Saw ; ) otherj
.1 they l .Jll u againstt
le'riant’a t\»r .3 a 1 ..t hand

.aii-ir he-d t. .• h . passed J

head » 
the . 
team . 
it. • <
driv.
tea . . defenaum's ea.* swung off to] 
its : hi and followed f:s: car at 
sai. - ; ‘ed, which <1**1 not seem J 
rupl.. * they saw second i
H. e. i^oggie put on brakes, horse ] 
swung to right and came down on I 
th car. Then car was going slow ; 
-v tu brakes on When horse came ! 
i wn on c.'.r, witneis jumped out on 
..Jit side. Jaw h.;rse sverve round 
am. wagon u:/set. Wag;.n upset to 
right. Horse was going towards 
Nelson. Wagon upae: towards up
per side of bridge Witness started 
te stop the horse. * h\>. Patterson 
was. bleeding at the c ’ . When wit
ness jumped off he w. * up against 
the lower side of the rniling, car was 
about a foot away. H« was squeez
ed against lower side of the bridge. 
Saw horse after he ume back from 
Sargea :t’s, was scratched on all 
legs Saw one of rhe car lights 
broken, and car din ;ed by hoofs, 
just before ho jumped, car was on 
^ >an on Newca^.le end of draw.

Car was on down river side, had 
turned to its righ the down river 
side. Car was almost to lower side. 
As witness was ja ^sed between the i 
car and side of he bridge. Left , 
hand side of c^r was injured by ! 
horse Horse they were overtaking t 
was on upper bide—Its left hand 
side. Front car pulled out to right 
to pass that team. Loggio’s car also 
passed that teem all right. Did not 
see Loggie’s err strike its hind 
wheel. When l oggie’s car reached 
rear wheel of that wagon, first car 
was not too close—about 43 yds 
away. Mrs. Patterson’s team, when 
he first saw it was between Loggie’s 
and Father Saindon’s car. Could see 
daylight between the two teams 
Could not swear there was "room for 
an auto to pass between them. He 
thought horse was homing up on to 
them and he jumped. That time. 
Loggie’s car was almost jammed 
against lower side of the bridge.

To Mr. Murray:
When witness jumped out he was 

against iron work of lower side ^f the 
bridge, with room to. get one's feet 
in

To Mr. Davidson:
Horse kind of shied to the right a 

little bit and came down on the 
car. He swung his fore parts to the 
right, and came down on the upriver 
side of the car, while the car was 
on the down river side of the bridge 

To Mr. Murray:
When horse cams down on the 

car he slid off the upriver side. 
When the horse reared he was dftar 
gonally placed with heed pointing 
the least hit ip Yiver. Didn’t re- 

mber if mud guard were broken, 
-If horse hadn't swerved to 

ht could Loggie’s car have 
• him without costing In 
- him

.t think be could. 
jm car stopped when yog 

a out?

A.—Almost; not quite.
When witness started to run after 

the horse, he (witness) had to run 
round the back of the car

Q.—If horse had not reared up on 
the car, the car having stopped so 
soon would the car have run against 
him?

A —I think It would!
Witness said he heard a scream, 

didn’t know from whom or wherqt
To Mr. Davidson:
Q.—Had plaintiff’s hrose swerved 

to right when you Jumped out of 
car

A.—Yes.
q!—How far did car carry the 

horse %
A —About three or four feet, I 

imagine.
Q—Had wagon upset by the time 

the horse broke clear of car?
A.—It upset when car was mov

ing Horse had kind of swerved 
with feet in air, when I jumped. The 
swerve and the rearing were all one 
motion.

Adjourned till 10 a. m. Tuesday.
Court resumed Tuesday morning, 

going on with the Patterson»-Loggie 
case.

Following witnesses were called :
Patrick Holt

Patrick Holt was in defendant’s 
car. The collision wsa all over in a 
moment. When brakes were applied 
the car skidded straight ahead. The 
first thing he knew the Patterson 
horpe was on the car. Did not no
tice how close the car was to lower 
side of bridge. When Loggie’s car 
came alongside the Dick horse, the 
two horses were 20 to 30 ft .apart. 

Carmen Niven
Mr. Niven automobile mechanic, 

had repaired defendant’s car after 
the accident. Right hand fender 
was broken down, right lamp crush
ed hole through right hand running 
board shape of horse’s hoof, with 
hair on its side.^ Body of car was 
dinfed in on its rigjit side Car 
was 35 h.p. Bumper was cracked in 
right coupling

Dr. Wm. Jones
Dr. Jones veterinary, was en

gaged by defendant to tend plain 
tiff s horse ; found no glass in wound 
horse had scratches but only in one 
place was skin punctured wan’d 
not call it serious, saw horse Sept.
5 7, 9. 14 and 19th. Did not see any 
permanent injury. Supplied enovg.; 
medicine to do the horse till after 1 
Sept 19th.

Lee J. Loggie
Defendant had bought his car i: 

May, 191JÎ At McFarlane's corner 
he saw Kev. Father Saindon’s car 
aim in on bridge ahead of him. He 
followed leading car at distance of 
20 to 43 feet. Was driving, he 
should judge, 12 to 14 miles an hour. 
Oniy vesicles he saw were other 
car and the Dick team, both going 
to Newijastfle Coming down road 
to bridge he slackened speed. He 
followed othdr car, which turned to 
right and safely passed Dick team 
When other car pulled up, defendant 
saw no other team than Dick’s. 
Leading car’s top was up. All at once 
once leading car gave suddek back 
to upriver side ot bridge, and then 
defendant saw the Patterson team. 
He immediately, threw out his clutch 
put foot on brake, hard as possible, 
and so slackened speed. Just before 
he got to Dick team he threw on 
emergency brake, which made hU 
car skid over against and collide 
with back wheel of Dick wagon. 
Then it seemed there was about 
length of a car between the two 
horses. Tried to keep to upper side 
of bridge. Patterson horse appeared 
to shp up river when seeing car, 
come When car struck it, t(ie 
horse lifted Ds fore feet and came 
down diagonally on the tender of 
the 02r. Horse struck car on down 
r’v. i side of the car. Its breast 
and forelegs were struck, and after 
G at the wagon upset. Mrs. Whit- 
1:.\\*, a foot passenger, just passing, 
suggested 1 take the Dower girl to 
Newcastle. Car had stopped when 
wagon upset Then Mrs. Patterson 
aad Miss Dower were behind .his 
car, which he should judge was at 
least 4 feet from down river side fo 
bridge. He had swung car as far as 
possible to down river side to avoid 
striking Dick horse, could not pass 
In front of Dick hors»—no room 
Had thought afterwards that, if he 
had not stopped at all, be might 
have got through between the teams 
Roadway Is 17 ft. 3 In. wide, Dick 
wagon was 6 ft. 1 in and his car, 
was abut 6 ft. Curb on side of 
bridge is about $ to 8 in. high and 
4 to $ in. thick. The plaintiffs had 
asked If he would consider payment 
of $600 damages, then $300. To both 
offers he said No, and offered them 
$35. Just as he saw Father Sain
don’s car pais Disk wagon he put 
foot on brake, was afraid to put on 
emergency brake at once for fear of 
his car skidding onto side of bridge 
And {hurting his passengers. Dis

tance between horses when he ap
plied krake was not more than 20 
feet „
r Would not say plaintilTs horse 
was not standing still. Car may 
have gone from a half to a fUH 
length after be had tried to atop ft 
Had followed Father Saindon at about 
the same speed as he. Main cause 
of accident was Father Saindon’s 
car ahead with top up shutting out 
view. Defendant was pretty close 
to the other car. He first thought 
It was a dangerous Mix up when he 
sew the front car swerve to

Dick horse. He hear^ screams from 
the Patterson wagon.

To Judge:
Rear wheel of Dick wagon had 

been broken by his car,
Dr. F. C. McGrath had made first 

examination of Mrs. Patterson’s in
juries, had found a wound on or 
near the knee and had advised jier 
to report to him again. She may 
have had wounds on face, and she 
alptpeared much /excited

H. H. Carvell of Chatham had 
bought plaintiff’s mare, and did not 
consider her worth less because of 
the accident.

Gordon Patterson who was in de
fendant’s car in back seat, knew, 
very little of the cause of the ac
cident

Mrs. Patterson recalled said that 
on and before Sept. 4th a sign was 
up on the bridge against fast driving 

Mr Patterson recalled gave evid
ence as to sign being on bridge.

Mr Davidson put in plaintiff’s 
claims for damages which exclusive 
of Mr_ Patterson’s claim for damag
es for loss of his wife’s society and 
help and Mrs. Patterson’s claim for 
damages for loss of helath, etc., to
talled some $260.00.

Mr. Davidson also read some par
ticulars of the somewhat similar 
case of Duffy vs Read and Albert 
County case decided last year for 
the plaintiff, and also the motor ve
hicle law which puts a speed limit 
of six miles an hour for motors on 
bridges on which horses must walk 

Hon. Mr Murray argued that the 
plaintiff, Mrs Patterson had herself 
been negligent on the bridge.

His Honor, in charging the Jury, 
said that in this pàrticuar case he I 
saw no evidence of contributory j 
negligence o f ;$ e part of the plain- ! 
tiir.

This case contained practically I 
two actions: one by Hazen W. Pat- j 
/h'rstoif"*for "damages jto tfiorse and j 
wagon, etc., and also for loss of | 
society and services of his wife and j 
another claim by Mrs. Patterson for | 
injuries to her health, Jhock and in- ' 
juries to h?r clothing Too fast 
driving of car might be taken into 
consideration by the jury The 
speed limilfcon the bridge in ques=. 
tien is six miles an hour.

The speed limit appeared to have 
beer, violated by the defendant, ac- 

•"•lir.g to his own evidence as well 
as that of others, and this should 
be t-hen into account. A defendant 
would not be liable for an accident 
chat could not have been foreseen, 
but where accident might have been 
foreseen, a failure to take proper 
precaution renders a défendent lia
ble. In criminal law it is an offense 
to omit to use reasonable precaution 
against accident. Much more care 
and precaution were required from 
the driver of an automobile than 
from that of an ordinary horse and 
wagon. If jury thought defendant 
guilty of negligence they must 
bring in verdict for damages. Bridg
es were different from ordinary road 
ways and required greater core, and 
therefore, he presumed, the law set 
the six mile limit.

He would leave these questions to 
.the Jury: ^

1. —What was the proximate cause 
of the collision between the defend
ant's car and Mrs. Patterson’s horse 
on September 4th, 1916?

2. —Was collision between the car 
and horse Caused by negligence on 
the part of the defendant?

3. —Iff you answer Yes to No. 2, in 
what did the negligence consist?

4. —What is the amount of damage 
sustained by the plaintiff, Hazen W. 
Patterson by reason of injuries com
plained of by him?

6.—What is the amount of dam
ages sustained by the plaintiff Mary 
Pattersnn. by reason of injuries com- 
Stained of by her?

Hoq. Mr. Murray asked the Judge 
to charge the Jury that the fact of 
defendant having driven at a great
er rate of speed than that mention
ed in the Motor Act for crossing 
bridges has no bearing in this case.

His Honor refused to comply with 
the request.

The Jury after being out about 
three-quarters of an hour, brought 
ip a verdict for plaintiffs, answering 
His Honor’s questions as follows:

I. — Following Rev Father Sain
don’s car too closely.

2—Yes.
3.—In not having proper control 

of his car.
4—$156 and costs.
6.—$60 and costs.

Morrison ve Ferguson 
The above case was tried on Wed

nesday, and was won by defendant 
It was a case In which a third party 
had sold to Mr. Morrison railway 
ties belonging to Mr. Ferguson. Mr. 
Ferguson took possession of his own 
jember, and plaintiff, who thought 
the property was his, replevloned the 
ties.

The jury were Nell O’Brien, John 
O. Kethro, H. J. Kethro, Thos. Bayle 
Jk., Is Comfort, B. Mulllin and Stan 
Islaus Hickey. v

Court .adjourned Wednesday after
noon >

SATURDAY
Is the last day of the

BIG CLEARANCE
AT CREAGHAN’S

Make the best use of your time by shopping here on that day. 
The big reductions on all heeded goods are worth coming after. 
The more you spend, the more you save.

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

ton, will be present. A mass meet
ing will be held in the evening All 
meetings public.

N. S PARTY VISITS NEWCASTLE
A party ia two autos, consisting of 
Dr. and Mrs M. A. B. Smith, Miss 
Mary Prescott and Miss Florence 
Clements, of Halifax, in one car and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison off

Halifax, Mrs J. F. Allison of Sack 
ville, and Miss Agnes Pfresoott of 
Baie Verte and chauffeur, in the 
other, passed through Newcastle 
Tuesday, en route to Fredericton. 
Mr. Allison who is a member of the 
wholesale grocery firm of R. T. Mott 
& Co., Halifax, and a Director of the 
Bank of N. S Is a native of New- 
caste.

Labor Conditions Foilov/lng The War
0>?E -of the mojt sorites -probtefim • National Con^r.-rs of I.abcr mot at 

\.iiiuh L-iuiua ..7^.1 l..v:'Baltimore. T:.e slogan ot the labor
cluse ci u.e xx; v ixe rv- organizers of the :;crk*J was the ne- 

Cii .Loviiiciu ut" our analra x>.u iuo,cesjuy lor organization so as to pro- 
L.iiXo <.. livii ii.e, ....a ... t Atiu vLan labor against invading
t.u _.U ii.iv--.ua vt i..wr ......... . ' i. icignors, vho \vor-j immigrating in

9 ! large nut:.unis uu- iug i.»e live years 
Labor ; ;r.J!*«ors ::i !a to c. y ! lw.m.viag ti e war.

ar.-. ia i.i....j i\.g,, la, x -.y a.m.iar .o l ho { . :s established for the 
u.vse v. a ,j:y. i-i uui.va ’ :. attutaviuc ci" munitions tor the
Lm-.v, t.. .r i. v/ar ..a.:1 Army tiunng the v.ar
l„e iv-ccuotravtiun txr.oJ. Our lauur j xaar.-:^J lL-o be;.;.lining the factory

METHODIST DISTRICT
MEETING HERE 

The Chatham Methoÿat Financial 
District meetlng wlll be held he the 

church here rat week 
•tie », Wed seeder, 

lie me—ine m oe 
ot h egecUMy eleelooery character 
The Preside* the Coherence 
aad Rer Hr. Barraelrach ot Meko-

COutl.'.lULS lll.lLvUlûLt

T ;;v a.i:rt va L..3 war i

rapid return ia the tlaiunnd : 
as laOe.u*... Lui a ul a.uui-.i. 
other war suy|»lies cxisnded.. 
tiny in luii—a i..viv ». i.v :: an; 
uuettii)ioy u.v.ii c.aa n^iuva i—r m i. 
S'tl ong u-'lLvliJ.

At the t iuae of tn • civil War, th
United States had a 
about u3,l>v0,0i)0. Tue v.ima Army 
at the time of Lee's sunvnüer num
bered slightly more than 1,000,ih/i>. 
It was estimated that another mil
lion men and women were employed 
in the N jrtuern States in the manu- 
lavture of munitions. During the1 
four year period of tho Civil War, 
immigration had fallen off. and re
cruiting had depleted the workers on 
the tarms, and drawn largely from 
the laboring classes in thé cities. The 
call lor. munition workers was sup
plied from other branches of indus
try, with the result that ordinary en
terprises were compelled to run 
short-handed or pay a high premium 
for labor.

Compared with this situation, we 
find Canada’s army of about 400 000 
drawn from a, population of about 
8,000,000. it is estimated that some 
200,OoO men and women are now en
gaged in munition work. Oniy 12% 
of our army, ‘ however, has been en 
listed from the farms and more than 
half of the total has been recruited 
from among the skilled and manual 
laborers. The comparison shows the 
same situation regarding the scarcity 
of labor for orainary enterprises, be 
cause of the drain through the army 
for overseas fo** es and munition 
workers. ®

During the Civil War period, wages 
gradually increased. Prices of com
modities also advanced. The laborer, 
(however, skilled or unskilled, was 
•placed at a disadvantage because hi» 
I wages did not advance In proportion 
{to the prices of necessities. Even 
iwith this situation^ conditions were 
(better among the mechanics and 
(trades than among the clerks and 
(salaried people, whose incomes did 

advance in proportion to the Ln- 
_____ price of illyln*.
When the Union Army started 13 

r out In 1865 at the rate of 
300,000 per month for the three 
>r months, there was for a time 

glut ot the labor market This 
but temporary, however, as 1866 

active Industrial and 
agricultural revival. The returning 
soldiers, a large percentage of whom 
had volunteered from the fanning 
districts, went back to producing or 
migrated to the homestead lands In 
the newly opened Mississippi Valley 
States. This wholesale homestead 
lng brought demands for new rail
ways; more than 164)00 miles of rails 
■were laid in tne weet during the five 
years directly following the war. 
This railway work took up quantities 
of labor from the eastern centres and 
assisted to s marked degree the set 
tiers who had gone into the new 
country without sufficient funds to 
tide them through the breaking and 
growing seasons of the first years, 
i The first annual report of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor 
pabMihed In 1886, summarizes the 
reconstruction period, as fellows: 
j “The year 1867 can hardly be call
ed one of financial panics or indus
trial depressions, although haM 
times apparently prevailed. The 
-““lulalion to all industries result- 

from the war, the speculative en- 
undertaken, the extension 

inf credits, and the slackening of pro
duction. necessarily caused a re
action. and a consequent stagnation 
of business; but the period was hard
ly spoken of by business men as one 
of any particular hardship. People 
for a while began to be conservative; 
but the Impetus gained during the 
war1 could not be overcome, and It 
was not until the crash of 1873 that 
Ike effects of uadae excitement In all 

of trade and business were

aiaMhzauan t* in- 
r ciiLd. A cou- 

after tLo 
laiitiance ia bring- 

.iLi/.aiions.
oy.ulcs of

tkgrachlr 
Tfc. Era 
r raw t

to e loral wmjr tutu the to*t two 
of the wm, to4W the Ent

i>r. lo,: ..-J l.iC ..

v. • ; utsvatiou of tV ;s 
..Joxvvw ay ;i j \. ::r k_ J a :ur:..^;

• labor jiiig ;.uua: iuuor a

uii tu-, tl:o war, imrçajcd hcr manufatturo 
aii.v , ot st ipicj .".lu reduced her imports, 

industry has beta given s^n impetus 
that should mark a great era ot de- 
vc.opuieut. We have demonstrated 

til iiav.ja of^that many new lines can be profitably 
manufactured in Canada. We face 
the same dangers, however, that cul
minated- in the crash of 1873 in the 
United States—the danger of specu
lation and over-production, without 
properly developed markets.

A general survey of tÏÏeNAbor situ
ation m Canada indicates that about 
150,000 more men will be required 
after the war than are now employed 
in Canada. This would about taka 
care of the proportion of returning 
soldiers which will require employ
ment after the war. The problem 
then arises as to what we will do 
with our munition workers—an esti
mated detail of about 200,000 being 
employed in this work at present, 
fully 76% of which number will be 
called upon to find other employment 
when the war is over. 9

We will also have the problem of 
finding employment for those immi
grants seeking work, because it will 
be difficult to restrict immigration to 
those who wish to engage In agricul
ture. Oui greatest need to-day is 
more farmers and greater agricul
tural production, as will readily be 
recognized from the fact that our 
population is half urban and we con
sume more than we produce. There 
will be great opportunity and a cry
ing need for farmers and farm labor
ers all through Canada after the war, 
hut unices proper governmental plan 
is worked out to direct our immigra
tion into that channel we face the 
danger of a flood of unemployed in 
eur cities and towns, while our farm» 
remain undeveloped.

Next In Importance to the problem 
ot Increased agricultural production 
is that of the developme 
natural resources throw 
aion of existing and 
new industries. We 
the munition plants 
them In extending our 
of manufacture and pro 
traduction of new 111 
should prepare for lnci 
pationgln export trade 
and should grasp the 
now to extend in every 
her industrial develop™ 
the opportunity to be 
age of.

The problem of capl 
closely related to th 
Statistics show that Ci 
ways boon able to abc 
tion in direct propoi 
amount of foreign oaplt 
able to secure. It is e 
during the six years | 
war. Great Britain ini 
300,000 in Canada. A1 
the Mother Country 1 
own financial problems 
we will be compelled >
where for our capital 
have been able to obtai 
from the United States 
probably be willing to b 
after the war. They ha

It should be only necessary to 
educate them as to our resources and 
opportunities; when we will be able 
to obtain the capital we require.

Available information shows that 
more than one-half of our overseas 
forces were recruited from among 
■killed' workers. Some plan must bo 
put into operation for returning 
these men to civil life gradually so 
that they will nr»t glut the labor 
market; otherwise we can count up
on serious labor congestion at many 
points. If, on the other hand, we be
gin to grapple with these future con
ditions; to emjfloy every effort Of our 
governmental, financial and com
mercial organisations to handle the 
problems of reorganising our Indus
trial life, Canada wlll.be able to grow 
by great strides and occupy a promi
nent pince among the nat«noe of the 
world. •

(SlffMd) J, 6. DEN«I* .

•re fallowing the Civil 
organtotlon ol tie first
Aradt

1

HOJ
WEATHER
NECESSITIES

Now that the 
hot weather has 
arrived you will 
need:

Fly Swats 
Fly Traps 
Oil Stoves 
Sprinklers 
Refrigerators 
Screen Doors 
Garden Hose 
Ice Cream Freezers 
Screens & Screening

How about that Pomp 
you were thinking of installing? 
Nothing is nicer than a codl 
refreshing drink. Call and let 
us show you our line of Pumps 
and also give you figures re
garding Pipe, etc. We carr y 
all sizes.

B. F. MALTBY
Plumbing, Heating, Steves

Ranges

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the moot particular 

families to Newcastle buy 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every respect Is 
our Bret consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the beet and freshest Orras ries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, aad by 
according every customer Mr 
and courteous treatment.

We would Hke yon te 
one et our satisfied 
In this store you will gad a 
carefully selected steak of gro
ceries, fresh moots to variety, 
and the eeuoa'o range of vege
tables and fruits.

Ton can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant SC 
Telephone 11 4,

“Lightning Lesson”
M. h BENN, AgC Nordln, N. B.

•trothsdam, N. b! 
"Thanks fer check dated Idth Aup. 

In payment of barn destroyed by 
Lightning. Claim rant mall f0 11th 
Aug.”

(•gd.) JOHN KIATINO

1

V
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr Simon Bean of Blackville, was 

a visitor in town on Monday,

Miss Reta Ullock is visiting friends 
4i Mlllerton,

Mrs Robers Adams of Strathadam 
was in town on Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard is visiting 
friends in Caraquot this week.

Miss Mary Weaver of Blissfield 
-was a visitor in town yesterday.

Miss Grace McCarron of Frederic
ton, spent Sunday at her home here.

Miss Alberta Major of Malden, 
Mass., is visiting relatives in town.

Miss Ida Irving, of St, John is 
Viadting ter father. Deputy Sheriff 
Irviqg.

Miss Addle Parker of Fredericton 
spent the week end with friends in 
town.

Miss Cecilia McGrath has returned 
from a peasant vacation spent with 
relatives in Chatham.

Miss Annabel McEachren of Chat
ham has returned from a visit to 
Escuminac

Mrs. 
Bartibo 
ward K

Mrs Ruhr Lindon spent the week
end in Fredericton r.nd St. .Tohn.

Mr, and Mrs D. Vaughan Long, 
Mrs. J G, Matheson, motored to 
Richibucto on Tuesday last. Mrs. 
Wm. Long returned with the party 
and will spend a few weeks with 
her son, Mr, Long,

Mrs, Harry Miller and Mrs. Earl 
Niles and little daughter Elisabeth, 
of Gibson, who were visiting their 
parants, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stephen
son of Chatham, spent the week end 
in Newcastle, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs B. F, Maltby.

Albert Hill and two childrea j

above map the dotted line shows the furthest extent of the Prussian invasion ou 'Hi
nt. The «haded area shows the Allied advance th.'F Tear

! In the 
Tyesiara front.

Abe above map which shows th e position of the Allied armies in Ap ril last, is reproduced to show where 
the Canadian forces are now fightin g. Lens, the great coal city where the Canadÿms are doing such splen 
did work is shown near the upper right hand corner of the map # v.ft.

NEW JERSEY
New Jersey, Aug, 20—The fanners 

of thin t'iciujity have u»ear?y com
pleted their hay-making.
"Mr. and Mrs, Harvèy Me Knight 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a son in their home.

The friends of Mrs. John Murray 
are sorry to hoar of her serious ill
ness,

Mr^ and Mrs. Earl Ashford and 
Miss Bessie Ashford of Newcastle, 
motored to New Jersey on Sunday 

Misa Jennie Stymiest has returned 
to Chatham, after spending a short 
vacation in New Jersey

Miss Jennie Robinson of Tabucln- 
tac, spent Sunday with Tillie Was
son.
Mrs. Thomas Wasson, sr, ,spent the 

^^ynoon with Mrs, Alex. Bell, 
lliRsfr (Verna Edge of Loggieville, 
fis spending her holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs, Sam Wasson of New Jer 
sey. *

The friends of Elmer Loggle are 
glad to hear he is able to be around 
again.

Mrs John Grattan and children 
are visiting her parents here 

Mr. and Mrs

F. B. McCurdy, M. P.

Fleming Blanchard McCurdy, M, 
P, Financier, McCurdy Building, 
Halifax, N. S.; Director Eastern 
Trust Co.; President Macleod Pulp 
Co., is one of the rising public men 

Wilber McKnight of Canada.

Baby’s Great Danger 
During Hot Weather

More little ones die during the 
summer than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, d y sen try, chol
era infantum and stomach disorders 
come without warning and when a 
medicine is not at hand to give 
promptly the short delay too fre
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby's Own 
Tablets ehuld always be kept in the 
home where there are young child
ren An occasional dose of the Tab
lets will prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if the trouble comes 
suduenly the prompt use of the Tab
lets will cure the baby. Mrs. Chas, 
Anderson, MInda, Alta., says: “Baby's 
Own Tablets are the beat medicine for 
little ones who are suffering from a 
weak stomach. They cured my baby 
wh'. l suffering from stomach com- 
pl: - t and have made her a fine 
healthy child." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr Wil
liams’ Medicine Co , Brockvtlle, Ont

have' moved to Burnt Church where 
they are occupying Mr, Jaâ. Mc- 
Knlght’s house.

Miss Bernice Loggte of Chatham, 
spent Sqnday with her parents here 

A few of thé young people of this 
place attended the beach par.y at 
Burnt church last week 

The North Shore Colonisation Co,*8 
mill will be completed in a few weeks 
time

i*te. Sam Mather, the returned 
here, spent a few days with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Wasson 

Miss Lizzie Stymiest who has 
been spending the pest week with 
Tillie Wasson, has returned to her 
home in Tabucintac.

Mrs, George McKnight, sr. Is 
riowfy reevoering from the effects 
of a bad fall

Removal
Notice

I have moved mv Groce- 
g«- nr, Provision & Crockery 

Store from Henry Street 
to store lately occupied 
by John Clarke, Esq., on

A PUBLIC WHARF
Next Ow I» Didtiaee A Trey.

where 1 will be pleased^
* to meet alt my old and 

l lots of new customers.

THUS. RUSSELL

He was born at Old Bams, County 
Colchester, N. S.; on Feb. 17, 1876, 
being the son of James and Amelia 
J. (Archibald) McCurdy.

He was educated In the public 
schools.

He began bualaess In the service 
of the Halifax Banking Co., Truro, 
In 1890, left the bank to embark In 
financial business, and established, 
1901, under firm name of F. B Mc
Curdy & Co., with head office at 
Halifax The business has six branch 
officers at the present time

Mr. McCurdy Is Past President of 
the Halifax Board of Trade.

He was elected to the House of 
Commons In 1911, from Queens- 
Shelbume, N. 8., and was ap
pointed Secretary of Department of 
Militia and Defence In July, 1918.

Mr. McCurdy married Florence 
Bridgman Pearson, daughter of the 
Hon. B: F. Pears oh, M. P. P. Hali
fax, on April 22, 1902, end has two 
sons,

Mr. McCurdy is an enthusiastic 
Club man, being a member ot the 
following Clubs: Halifax, City, Wan 
derers A. A. C. (ex-President), Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron; Oolt, 
Halifax Automobile Association (ex- 
Presldent)' St James (Montreal), 
R-yal Ax: to mobile < London) Rideau 
(Ottawa.) Hie recreatlns "are rod, 
gun and motoring.,

In Politics Mr. McCurdy Is a Con
servative and In religion a Presby
terian.

HI»‘residence Is In Hellfax, N 8.

DEMONSTRATION ON TUESDAY 
Ml* Della Sanders, demonstrator 

for Women's Institutss, gave a very 
Interesting lecture end demonstra
tion on the or smell traits
and vegetables in St. James' Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon About twenty 
ladles attended, and all were well

HYMENAL
- ■ "* -eStj-S1'

Carter-BryentOn

A Qtilet wedding was celebrated at 
the Presbyterian Manse, Mlllerton, 
on Wednesday evening last week, 
when Effle Elizabeth Bryenton of 
De.-by, became the wife of Selkirk 
Carter of Harcourt. The ceremony 
was performed by •Rev Alex. Kettle 
In the presence of immediate rlentives 
of the bride and groom.

The bride was becomingly attired 
In a suit of French blue gabardine, 
white ruff, and large white bat.

After the ceremony the happy cou 
pie motored to Newcastle, leaving 
the following morning for Harcourt 
followed by the good wishes of a 
host of friends. Upon their return 
they will reside In Mlllerton.

A Great Bargain
The war map leaned by The Fana, 

tly Herald and Weekly Star of Mont
real le now ready for distribution. 
It la certainly a great map and a 
great help In following war newa. It 
is greatly praised 1)y returned offi
cers and men. The .price of The 
Family Hemld Is now $1.2$_n year, 
a smaller Increase than was expect
ed, end with the map given with 
each subscription. It Is cheaper than 
ever. The map alone would cost as 
mock. The paper and map are giv
en to both new and renewal sub
scriptions at 81.26 » year, but the 
map cannot be secured otherwise. 
The Family Herald is the greatest 
family and farm pepar on the Con
tinent and n grant credit to Canada

Mrs H «. Stuart s 
Eileen B , qn4 Henry 
last night tnm ta ante 
Hie atuwtfe former hi

o SaVth and children of 
:, arc guests of Mrs. Ed- 
:tog. \_

Mis Ruth and Annie Stewart, 
and 1 ' Russell, motored to Bath
urst . Sunday.

Tl, Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl.’. , Delano regret to hear of the
at. , Illness of their Infant son.

; Joseph Llfty has gone to Mon
et where he has accepted a posi- 
tt *

iss Susie Murphy of Augusta,
. Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

. j Jas P. Murphy, Green Street.

Reginald Mi Mur Jo of Moncton 
spent the week-end with his aunt, 
Mrs. Dr Sprcul.

Mre. Ernest McNair of Jacquet 
River is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Clarlte.

Misa Ethel Atkinson ot Dailiurst, 
visited her parents, Mr. land Mrs. 
Douglas Atkinron tills week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reid, of Monc
ton are visiting relatives in New
castle and Loggieville. ^ r

Miss Annie Gabriel of Taunton, 
Mass , is spending a vacation at her 
hme here.

Mrs David Morehouse of Upper 
Blackville, a peat the weekend l he 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Hill

Edwin A. Stuart left on Friday 
evening for a two week’s vacation 
with his untie, Fenwick W. Pride of 
Fredericton J-nctka.

Misses Annla, Ruth and Amy Ste
wart returned on Friday from a 
visit to their aunt, Mrs Charles 
Cameron og Glace Bay, N. S.

Mrs Basale Gough and daughters 
Marlon and Lillian returned last 
week frrm a visit to Rev. and Mrs. 
John Gough of Jacksonville.

Miss Lydia Copp left on Monday 
for a two weeks vaoatlod with her 
aunt, Mrs. Fred A. Gilbert, Hampden 
Highlands, Maine.

Rev. and Mrs. Gray returned on 
Saturday from an enjoyable visit 
with friends in Prince Edward Is
land , „ — —
Master Jimmy McFarUee of Chah 

ham Head who has underwent an op
eration In the Chatham Hospital, is 
Improving.

Miss Mary Jessamin, R. N., Is 
home from Now York on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Jessamin, of Douglas town.
. Mrs Eupkemle Duffy letf on Sat
urday for Bangor, Me., where she 
will epend the winter with her dau
ghter, Mrs. Win Ryan.

Mias Maud Roqgn of Boston. 
Mass., Is spending a month's vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm Rouan.

Mr and Mrs. Daniel Hogan are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a hoy at their home on the

Mrs R. Waldo Crocker and two 
children are visiting Mrs. Crocker’s
slater, Mrs. F....... Atkinson, near
Charlottetown, P. E, I.

Mr T. R. 8. Smith ot St. John, 
secretary of the Ne B, Retail Mer
chants’ Association, was a visitor in 
town on Tuesday,

The many friends ot Mr. Bryan D. 
Henneesy regret to hear that he is 
seriously ill at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, Chatham,

Messrs aiian J, Ritchie, Charles 
Rae and John Copp, returned Satur
day from a pleasant fishing trip to

Mrs.
of Montreal, who have been visiting 
relatives in Newcastle and Miller- 
ton, returned to their home Wednes
day. They were accompanied by 
Miss Maud Hill, who has accepted a 
position there.

Miss Annie White who ffjr two 
years had been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Andrew McCabe, left last night 
for her home in Winnipeg, Mr. Mc
Cabe accompanied her as far as 
Montreal, and will go on to Ottawa 
to visit his daughter, Mips Kathleen, 
of the Civil Service there.

Miss Nina E Hubbard, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hubbard, 
Cassilis, who has been home on her 
vacation from Nashua Memorial 
Hospital, where she has been train
ing for a nurse, left again Wednes
day morning. Miss Hubbard has 
made splendid progress and her 
many friends are looking forward to 
see her successful.

Mr. aqd Mrs John Felsing and 
little daughter. Edna Harriette, have 
returned home after having spent 
three weeks in Atlantic City. On 
their return trip home they visited 
Philadelphia, Cleveland and Pitts
burg, and will now spend two weeks 
with Mr. Felsing's home folks in 
Wheeling, W. Va, Mrs. Felsing was 
formerly Miss Edna M • Underhill, 
daughter of J * Hudson Underhill, of 
Blackville, N. B.. but since her mar
riage resides in Stenben ville, Ohio 
U. S A.

Mr». Henrietta Ryan of Arlington, 
Maas. and her niece. Mis» Irene 
Haines of Way!and, Mas»., are spend 
tng Ike summer with the former’s 
parents, Mr, and Mr», Geo, Loggte,# 
Lower Napan.

Dr. mad Mrs, Malcolm Beaton of 
children. Bed hank and the latter's motMr. Mrs. 

McKUlloan, and cousins, the 
Gertrude and Penal# Cameron of 
Ontario» led on the 20th Instead for 
mi auto trip to

v

McMillan Shoe Store is making 
special collection of accounts and 
would ask those indebted to same 
to settle soon as posable.

McMillan Shoe 
Store

Fruit 
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock
WM. FERGÜSON, Fish Bid

PHONE 144 24-

Try Our “Stick-Fast” Dry Paste, 15c per pkg

Beveridge Paper Company Limited
PULP, PAPER, MILL SUPPLIES-—-—MONTREAL

We can supply everything in Paper at best prices—Colson Hubbard, Local Agent.

SAW MILLS—and other 9ieam Users, Free yourself of Boiler troubles by using our 
Bo.ler Preservatives and make your own repairs to furnace lining with Plibrico and Plibrico 
Bond (

PULPWOOD—Best prices and terms given for all qualities —Write us.

STICK-FAST
STICK-FAST is the greatest cold water paste ever 
known, smooth, white, sweet and very adhesive,

STICK-FAST is dry powder-v-ftô water is paid for 
and it is not affected by extremes of temperature.

STICK-FAST requires no fuel or time in making, 
eliminates waste by not souring, thus showing its 
great economy.

STICK-FAST will permit wall paper to slide easily 
before drying and will not injure or discolor the most 
delicate colors.

STICK-FAST will stick on all surfaces—wood, glass, 
leather, iron, brick or stone.

STICK-FAST is unexcelled for Paper Hanging, 
Putting on Burlap, Making Scrap Books, Mounting 
Photographs, Putting on Labels, Etc., Etc.

STICK-FAST is put up in sealed packages of con
venient size.
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yt XÛcmané 
- Problem

How to Fed Well During Middle 
Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 

! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:—

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I started the Change of life 
I five years ago. I always had a headache and back- 
j ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
I heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and 
1 nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won- 

| derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough.”—Mrs. Margaret Grass- ' 
man, 769 N. Ringgold St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s

have had them try it and they also have received 
good results from it.”—Mrs. George A. Dunbar,
17 Itoundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of life started with me and I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think 1 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.” — Mrs. E. K issuing, 931 East 
34th St, Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has been so successful in relieving women’s 
suffering as has Lydia" E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence.

R 1

Delicious!
When Served Up Cold

A constant source of cool-content and 
thirst happiness during hot days 
That's the public verdict on

•—the first to cure that tHirut

Keep a few bottles always on the ice 
for yourself, your family and guests.

READYS LIMITE!
St. John. N.B.

=====================
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PLAINTIFFS ARE AWARDED
DAMAGES AND COSTS

Another Auto Accident Aired In Supreme 
Court.—Ownership of Several Things 

Finally Settled

Court resumed on Friday morning 
Williams et al vs Adams et al

The above case, adjourned several 
times because of the illness of de
fendants* lawyer, the late Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, is between Frank E Wil
liams and G M Barker, plaintiffs, 
and J. H. Adams, Henry King, E. 
Chemard, Raymond Hawkes, Geo. 
Watt, J R. D’Anjou and J. R. Lynch 
defendants.

It order to lessen costs, venue had 
been changed from Moncton to New
castle. Dr Wallace appeared for 
plaintiffs and Hon. R. Murray tor de 
fendants. On account of Illness of 
defendants* chief counsel, R. A. Law- 
lor. defendants asKed for adjourn
ment until December circuit Plain
tiffs asked for immediate trial or 
postponement not later than Novem
ber.

Justice Chandler granted postpone 
ment till December, defendants to 
pay costs of the day and costs of 
opposi^ plaintiff’s application.

Macarthur vs Stothart
The important case of S. J. 

Macarthur vs Gilmour G. Stothart, a 
friendly suit in which the real plain
tiff was Hon Donald Morrison, and 
the real defendant Sheriff O'Brien 
and the creditors of Carl Bersing, an 
insolvent debtor, resulted on Friday 
afternoon in a victory for plaintiff, 
jury giving him $50 damages and 
costs for loss sustained in having 
his horse seized by command of the 
Sheriff in the haying season of 1914

Hon Robert Murray appeared for 
plaintiff, and A. A. Davidson for the 
defendant.

The jury were : Joseph H
O'Beime, foreman; Philip Barry, Ed 
ward Barry. Nathan Neagles, Wm. 
McGrath, Harold E. Strang and Stan 
ford Lindon.

To shorten proceedings both sides 
agreed that Mr Morrison, after 
speaking to defendant about pastur
age for mare and foal had both tak
en to ptotiharfls field, where they 
remained several days, and while 
there Mr Morrison had sold them 
to S. J. Macarthur, who when 
owned a farm. The animals were 
taken away between June 25th and 
July 2nd, 1914. Sheriff John O’Brien 
representing himself as the assignee 
of Carl Bersing, took mare and foal 
t'rom Mr. Macarthur between July 
10th and August 2nd, and sent them 
to defendant for pasturage, whence 
they were afterwards delivered to 
the plaintiff In $>ond. The question 
to be decided was whether at that 
time the animals belonged to Carl 
Bersing or to the man to whom Don
ald Morrison had sold them.

Hon D Morrison 
Hon Mr. Morrison, sworn, said 

that in 1913 and 1914 he had a con
tract with Carl Bersing for the get
ting out of lumber for him (Morri
son.) He was to pay Bersing by the 
thousand, the lumber being cut off 
plaintiff's ground. About middle of 
December, 1913, Bersing came to see 
plaintiff,* wishing him to get him an
other horse. After some demur, he 
bought a mare from Mr. Keating, of 
Strathadam, for $226, and made a 
verbal agreement with Bersing that 
Bersing should have use of mare 

xfor the winter and have the option 
of buyidg her in tho spring. 
Bersing took the mare on those 
terms

Witness ‘was* supplying Bersing 
with money to enable him to get out 
the lumber. About Aorll, 1914, Ber
sing told witness there was a mis
take and the number of pieces got 
out were 3,300 less than he had sup-

Der|.ng$ f^ao Informed him 
that the mare was with foal, and 
that he would take care of her for 
witness until thV latter could have 
her removed from his place. Bye and 
bye he - ame to Newcastle and told 
witness that he had to go to Sussex 
to drill and had no feed for the 
mare. Plaintiff sent feed back to 
Bei sing’s for the mare. Later, Mrs. 
Bersing sent and asked witness to 
take the mare and colt away from 
her place aa she could not attend 
to it Plaintiff asked Mr Mac
arthur tor pasturage but could not 
get any, then got It from defendant 
Mrs Berstng's brother brought the 
animale to defendant's pasture. A 
few days after that witness sold 
both mar• and colt to Mr. Mad- 
srthur for $240. Witness had prev
iously commissioned defendant to 
make a sale for him If he could 
After Mr Macarthur got the ani
mals the next plaintiff heard was that 
they had been taken fronp Mr Mac- 
arthur’s farm. Mr Macarthwr had 
paid him tor the tsfesals about the 
last of Jane or first of July, 1914.

Cross-examined by Br. Davidson, 
Mr Morrison said he had made the 
bargain with Bersing about middle 
of December. Hire of mare waa not 
charged agatnet Bersing enta It whs 
certain that Bersing was not going 
to bey her He then charged ap

$20 for four months' hire. Bersing 
led the mare all winter. Later he 
spoke of feed being snort and his 
lhaving to go to Sussex for drill, 
and witness sent out feed, and in
tended to get the mare out as soon 
as passible. And Mrs. Bersing sent 
to him to take the horses away. Ber 
fsfcag asking .plainjjiff 4jr ^dvanops 
showed he was going behind in his 
business. Bersing offered witness a 
mortgage of his farm as security 
for his indebtedness.

Mr. Morrison's books produced at 
court, showed his claims against 
Bersing'
' Date of mortgage, continued plain
tiff, was June 11th, 1914# He wanted 
security enough to fur y cover what 
Bersing owed him* The same date 
Bersing gave hinr a bill of sale as 
increased security for the same 
debt.- Neither mortgage nor bill of 
sale were taken for any reason but 
to secure payments of the amount 
duee

To Mr. Murray—Not till Bersing 
couldn’t buy the mare was horse 
hire charged up by witness. Bersing 
had volunteered both mortgage and 
bill of sale and spoke to E. P. Wil- 
liston about draw'Sg It up.

S. J. MaciHhur
Witness had bought mare and foal 

from plaintiff the last of June or 
first jof. yjuly, paid for .them July 
2nd, took them from defendant’s 
pasture to his own farm. Then he 
had gone away on a vacation and 
when in P. E. Ie had " heard that 
He came right home, and found that 
mare and colt had been taken by 
the sheriff some time before. He 
had afterwards entered action of re
plevin. The trouble at the farm had 
shortened his vacation. He had 
bought the mare to make a team 
with another horse in order to save 
his hay crop The farmer, in wit
ness’ absence, had taken a contract, 
which had to be dropped because of 
the mare’s loss, and the cutting of 
a five or six acre lot had been so 
delayed that when cut the hay, in 
the ensuing bad weather, was made 
little better than straw When the 
cows came to eat that particular hay 
they had gone down in their milk 
15 quarts a day. Some 25 tons of 
other hay had been damaged, at 
least, $2 a torn There had been 
three weeks of good hay weather 
that summer and six weeks of wet 
weather, and the mare had been seiz 
ed at such a time as to largely tie 

(lip paying operations those three 
good weeks. ,The sheriff had not 
Informed him personally that the 
mare was seized, and he had not 
learned about It till after a week or 
ten days.

The bill of sa!° was put in evid
ence. It secured certain articles and 
mare and colt, for $500. Mortgage 
wyjs according; to the terms of a 
bond given Mr. Morrison by Ber
sing, which bond was referred to in 
the mortgage Bill of sale was to 
be discharged if tour annual pay
ments of $125 each were made by 
Bersing, the first payment to be on 
June 11, 1916.

On June 18th, 1914, one week af
ter executing mortgage and bill of 
sole, Bersing assigned all his pro
perty to Sheriff O’Brien for the ben
efit of his creditors

Black or | Preserved and Sold only in 
Green J Sealed Air-tight Packets.

G. G. Stothart
Defendant swore he had inspected 

Bersing’s property and found the 
personality of small value. He went 
as an inspector appointed by Ber- 

c^ng^s creditors, at a meeting of 
whom it had been resolved to re
quest the Sheriff to get the mare 
and colt. He found very little stuff 
about the place. He saw a horse 
there—a roan gray—which he did 
not take away as he understood it to 
belong to Mrs. Bersing.

te. P Wllliston
E. P. Wllliston gave evidence as 

to his drawing up the legal docu
ments. Bersing told him Morrison 
owned the mare and colt. Witness 
had included mare and colt in bill 
of sale and had drawn, up the mort 
gage so as to give Mr.. Morrison am- 
i<le security for what was owed him

The defence claimed that as Ber
sing gave a bill of sale for the mare 
and colt he must have owned them 
that Mr. Morrison in any case had 
no right to sell anything until after 
default had been made in tne first 
annual payment, and that, therefore, 
Mr. Macarthur could acquire no title 
from Mr. Morrison.

The prosecution argued that even 
i; Mr. Morrison had only a bill of 
sale, he had the right to immediate
ly take possession of and sell any 
article, subject to the owner** equity 
of redemption ; but, in this case, al
though the mare and colt were men 
tioned in th bill of sale, they did not 
and never had belonged to Bersing 
at all.

The jury found that the mare and 
colt had belonged to Mr. Morrison 
and that, therefore, he had the right 
to sell them to Mr. Macarthur, and 
awarded Mr. Macarthur $50 damages

Mr. Macarthur having got back his 
horses in 1914 on replevin, had not 
wished to carry the case any fur
ther, but, in order to definitely estab 
lish who owned the mare and colt it 
was necessary for him to enter the 
latter action.

The takii^g of steps to wind up the 
estate assigned three years ago, has 
thus been simplified and facilitated 
by the trial reported above

Court adjourned until 10 a. m. 
Monday.

Patterson vs Loggie 
, Monday morning, the suit x>t Hazen 
W. Patterson and Mary, his wife, of 
NtyDn* a*Uini4 Lee J. sLo.^el of 
Chatham, was tried, A. A. Davidson 
for prosecution Hon. K. Murray for 
defense. Damages were claimed, it 
being alleged that defendant ran his 
auto into horse and wagon of Mrs 
Patterson on Newcastle Bridge Sep
tember 4th last.

Jury sworn were John G. Kethro, 
Wm. Moran, Stanislaus Hickey, H J 
Kethro, L. Comfort, Andrew McCabe 
and Perley Russell.

Mrs. H. W. Patterson
Mrs. H. W. Patterson said that on 

Sept. 4th she, with her madi, Annie 
Dower were driving home from 
Newcastle. Approaching the bridge 
she was passed by a car safely. 
When on the bridge she saw a team 
coming towards her and behind that 
at McFarlane’s corner, Chatham 
Head, another auto coming towards 
her. When, she saw the team she 
was particular to keep the left side 
of the bridge (the lowei side) and 
drew as close to the lower side as 
she' possibly could, and raising her

Ecze wr i!

THE Ketchesone are well known 
aa pioneer settlers of Hast
ings County, and none ef 

them probably has a wider ac
quaintance than Mr. W. D. Ketche- 
eon, who was formerly Division 
Court Bailiff of the Trenton Court, 
and Is now living at 271 Front 
street, Belleville, Ont

Over fifteen years ago Mr. 
Ketcheeon waa cured of an ex
tremely severe case of ecsema and 
piles by Dr. Chase’s Ointment end 

he writes now to say that the cure proved a permanent one.
In 1RQ7 Mr. Ketcheeon wrote am follows :—*T was 
an i oji troubled for thirty years wKh itching piles 
and ecsema. I could mot sleep at sight, and when I got 
warm the itching waa terrible. Ecsema covered my legs 
down to the knees, perfectly raw. X have tried every pre
paration I could hear of. Seeing pr' Chase's Ointment 
advertised, I procured a box; and this Ointment effected a 
complete cure.”

On Sept)28th, 1912, ’SStS St
many years from ecsema and pllee, and had tried doctors 
and everything I oould bear of In vain. ReadHig about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, I purchased It aft once, and was boon 
completely cured. That was fifteen years ago, so there can 
be no doubt of the cure being a permanent one. I have 
met a great many people who *
Chase’s Ointment."

have been cured by Dr.

In this year of 1917 Mr. Ketcheeon again confirms 
hie cure, end expresses hie wishes that others may benefit 
by his experience. Refuse to accept substitutes.

hand signalled tp the car to stop. 
Car was then about the middle# oi 
the bridge. x (The m*Mn bridge is 
about one quarter of a mile long.) 
Tne team which was also coming 
was keeping on its left side (the 
upper side of the bridge.) When de
fendant’s auto came up it tried to 
strike across the road and struck 
the other wagon’s hind wheel. Then 
the car steered to witness’s side of 
the road and took her mare under 
the fore legs and lifted the latter 
up on to the mpi.-e parr of the car, 
twisting the more and wagon around 
upsetting the wagn and upsettings 
•the witness and maid on to the 
bridge. The mare ran away. As a 
result of the accident she had been 
in bed three weeks, and had to limp 
three to five more weeks. Had not 
yet fully recovered use of knee. Was 

a*(-ing kinder ALoctorjs advice, 
though not being attended by him.

Her household was then herself, 
her husband, and her husband’s in
valid uncle, who had since died, al 
so a maid whom she had had for 
one week and was through with her 
that day. As a result of the accid
ent she had to reengage the girl at 
$6 a month and board, and keep her 
until October 31st. over 8 weeks 
longer than she had intended, and 
then much of the household work 
had to be left undone She had not 
$he (same nerve now .to (drive a 

horse nor same confidence in her
self.

To the Judge:
When Mr. Lggie had taken her 

home, later in the day, he had to 
fix up some part of the front of his 
car several times. The front of his 
car struck and lifted her mare and 
turned her right around.

To Mr. Davidson:
Two of the mare s shoes were 

knocked off. Witness picked up one 
and someone else the other—right 
there. When witness had held up 
her hand, defendant's car was go
ing, In her judgment, as fast as a 
galloping horse—faster than the six 
mile an hour speed limit. A notice 
on bridge says $20 fine for driving 
faster than a walk. Car did not 
stop when she waved her hand.

To Mr. Murray:
Witness’s horse was walking fast 

while she was just on steel work of 
bridge she saw Loggie on road at 
farther corner, no other car between 
her and him. No other car passed 
him in her sight Another car had 
passed her on Newcastle approach 
of the bridge before she saw the 
Loggie car Understood bridge is a 
quarter of a mile and her husband 
had since paced the road from the 
brid^3 end ,’to McFarlane’s comer, 
reporting it 680 yds. Front of Log- 
gie’s car had struck the other wag
on and had then steered to her side 
of the bridge When he struck the 
other wagon he steered acrosa the 
bridge. When alongside the other 
wagon, he could not have been, more 
than 8 or 10 feet from witness’s 
mare. Was driving her snare as 
near to the lower side as possible 
Mare had never before to her know
ledge been in an auto accident. Her 
mare was standing still on the 
bridge when struck. She reared on 
to the car when the Chr came in 
front of her. She did not swing 
around until car struck her. Mare 
was standings on. her own side of 
the bridge. Wagon, upset and threw 
witness out towards lower side of 
■bridge, where she struck on curb 
She was taken to Dr. McGrath but 
not closely examined there, as she 
wanted to get home to, her own doc
tor. Dr. McGrath said her Injuries 
were bad. She had to be assisted 
in and out of his office. She had 
taken number of the car that struck 
heov but 'thad hot Hhen thiufit of 
bringing any action She had ex
pected to be repaid for her loss. Op 
the bridge Mr. Loggie had said for 
her not to worry, he would straigh
ten up everything. She had held 
up her h nd because she knew she 
was In <* nger and then dropped It. 
Meanwhile she held reins in left 
hand Defendant’s car was then 
somewhere between witness and mid 
die of the bridge. Since the accident 
when driving .the same mare,- she 
got out and led her while passing a 
car. Her husband had since sold 
the mare to H. H. Carvell of Chat
ham. Witness had been confined to 
bed three weeks by her knee, injured 
in the hodden*. Could not hear 

weight on Injured knee or on left 
arm. ,

Witness had never employed • 
■paid till a week before the accid
ent. After that had thought she 
could get along alone till her mother 
arrived later In the month. Her 
mother came. Her husband's uncle 
died Nov. let. Mr. Loggie Bad of
fered to pay all bills up to ftf.

Miss Annla Dower
Miss Dower, aged 16, fare evid

ence abut the accident that agreed* 
with Mrs. Patterson’s.

(Continued on page IT
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Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise 

21-0 • MONEY TO LOAN .

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMUhiT
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
beelntHg^Bi»M. B.—Out ef teem i__ ___

Mt Monday of each month.

W. J. DUNN i
HACKMAN

Hsok to and from an trains aa4 
boats. Parties driven anywhere Is 
town. Orders Soft et Hotel tonal 
*1 will n# attended to 
SSriyr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCall urn Street.

Phono 47 «S-lyr.

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N. ft. For particulars, 

Apply to
8-0 E. A. MeCURDY

Prompt Payment !
Chipman, N. G„ May 1st 

M. R. BENN, Nordin, N. B.
Dear Mr. Bonn:—“I am very well 

pleased with your promptness In pay
ing up my claim In full."

(Sgd.) REV. E. E. MOWAtT,
The Ma nee"

41-lyr.pd.

Electrical Work

l
Electrical work of all kinds prompt 

done by the CANADIAN OEA» 
ORKS, LTD. S»-»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole bead of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of aval|aW» 
Dominion'land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant mask 
appear in person at the Dominion- 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the- 
District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on coital» 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence ape» 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may lire 
within nine miles of hls homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres oo 
certain conditions. A habitable bons» 
Is required except where residence 
Is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt » 
quarter-section alongside hls home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence I» 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent: also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who baa exhausted hi» 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead In certain district». 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate SO scree 
and erect a hanse worth $300.

W. w. CORY.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior

N- B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor. XLX-16-4»

Chas. Sar géant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale « all nines.

Public Wharf. PhoneM

Dissolution of
Co-Partiership»

Notice la hereby given that the 
partnership aAhslatlng under the 
style and Arm name of Janes A. 
Bundle ft Co, between Jamas A. 
Randle of Newcastle in the Cowady 
of Nortliembarland and Province ad 
New Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Roblneen of Mlllsiton la the 
County and province aforesaid nader 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day of October 1*00 made 
between said parties whereby the 
•aid partaershlp waa to continue tor 
a period of tea years from said lad 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
since the expiration of the term tor 
which paM agreement of gertpeiahlfr 
was eatewd lato and which expired 
oi the fourth day of October togg 
past.

Dated the eaveeth day ef Novem
ber. A D, lflt. 
lttf JAM

■JW
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Preserve ell you can with

Plums
lure a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit, and several excellent va
rieties are plentiful this year.

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts.
10,20 and 100-pound Sacks 

2 end 5-pound Cartons
Write for free copies «

140
Atlantic Sugar Refineries 

Limited, Montreal

NEWCASTLE TOWN
COUNCIL MEET

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES' and OMEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Miramichi Hotel
2l-tf. Newcastle, N. B.

Farmers Should
Co-operate

So Rev. Father Gauthier Tells the 
People of Rogers ville

-WHEN IN -
NEWCASTLE

-GET A-

GOOD MEAL
AT THE

WÀVERLY HOTEL
ALLAN MENZIES, Prop. 

PLEASANT ST. Phone 193 
lltt

MINARD'S
LinimenT
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambbic* :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.8. 
Dear Mother >

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueete from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug- 
giata that would give something 
for a gift overseas —if §o do you 
know something that is good for 
everything t I do-Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Mmard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
< Yarmouth, N.S. -

The Williams murder mystery 
SL John, still remains unsolved

in

lest Thursday night, Rev. P_ C. 
Gambler of Pal.r.er Road, P. E. I_, 
addressed a meeting In Rogersvllle 
on agricutiural topics The hall was 
well filled and much Interest shown 
Father Gauthier urged the fullest 
Cooperation among farmers in buy
ing and selling, in order to avoid all 
waste and unnecessary expense. The 
speaker, who has admirably organiz
ed the farmers of his own parish in 
P. E. I_, left a deep impression upon 
his hearers.

Clayton Morris
Wounded

Plucky Lad of the 132nd Shot 
the Arm on August 10th

in

Tenders Called For Sewer on Pleasant and Fal
coner Streets.—No More to Be Built Until 

Money Is Provided

The (regular monthly meeting of 
the Newcastle Town Council was 
held on the 16th instant^ There 
were present Aldermen Doyle, King
ston. Ritchie, Jfc>hn Russell, Perley 
Russell, Sergeant and Troy. Aid. 
Doyle was chosen chairman.

A request from London, Oate, City 
Council to send delegates to the ap- 
praching meeting of the union of 
Canadian- Municipalities was, on mo
tion of Aid. Sergeant and Troy, plac
ed on file without any action being 
taken. ,

Following bills were ordered paid:
Finance

Union Advocate $5.66
S B Beaver Ltd 21.35

Light &
Sumner Co 
Fraser Ltd 
Can. Oil Cocar any

’.V «iter
$27.04

C98.25
7S*.00
3C.96

Word has been received by Mre 
and Mrs. Hugh Morris of Newcastle, 
that their son, Clayton of the 104th 
Battalion, who enlisted with the 132 
nd , was wounded by gunshot wound 
in the right ann, on August 10th. and 
admitted to Field Ambulance Wagon.

CALLED ,TO CAPE BRETON
Rev Mr. Beaton of Blackville, 

has received a call to the Presbyter
ian congregation of Grand River, C. 
B., in the Presbytery of Sydney. The 
call will be considered at the next 
meeting of the Miramichi Presbytery 
at Newcastle,* next month

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER 
Frank Quinn has opened a printing 

office In Chatham and publishes the 
weekly Miramichi News. This makes 
six papers In the County, four in 
Chatham and two in Newcastle.

$210.21

J. D# Creochan 2 00
A!de Ritchie reporting on the 

numerous petitions for eowerage be
fore the Petitions Committee said 
♦hat the Committee felt it impossible 
to spend any more money on- sewer
age this year than the amount al
ready authorized ty the council.

He moved seconded by Aid. John 
Russell, That the petitions lor sewer 
age be placed on file and no moro 
work on sewerage be done than has 
already been provided for This 
was carried.

Aid. Kingston moved, That the 
Water & Light Commfttee be au
thorized to call tor tenders for ex
tension of sewerage on Pleasant and 
Falconer streets. This was second
ed by Aid. Joliu Russell and carried.

Aid. Poriey Russell asked if Mr 
W. E Fish had made any report re I 
the overflow of water from the spring ] 
in Mrs. Craig’s field.

Aid. Doyle said that Mr. Fish had 
not yet had time to attend to the 
znatteT'

Aid' John Russell reported that Mrs 
McNeely of the Ce G. R. General 
Manager's office, Moncton, and mem
bers of his staff were here a few 
days ago with reference to sewerage 
and water on Jane Street and 
other matters asked for, and had 
looked over the whole situation. 
Since then railways engineers have 
been making surveys here.

Aid. Troy said that the 73rd Band 
wished to make a two weeks esr 
gagement with the merry-go-round 
now operating at Dccglastown The 
purpose wos to raise tonds for the 
band equipment No money could 
be made by bringing the merry-go- 
rounc» -.ore at the regular license fee 
of i day Thy would engage it 
on 3 ..Tcentage basis.

A'». John Russell said 
bar prfit would be 50 
of * proceeds.

r P. Rhssell said that some fee 
tv 1 be charged 

> action was taken 
:s chairman directed the eoun- 
attention to copies of Frederic- 

s new traffic bye-Iaw(
Aid. John Russell thought that 

<me similar regulations should be 
ipted here.
Aid Troy—Who would enforce it? 
AI<$. Ritchie—Haven’t we control 

of the streets . ow?
Aid. P. Russell said that the con

trol of traffic now came under the 
provincial law 

It was moved by Alde Troy, sec
onded by Aid' John Russell, and car
ried, That the Bye-Laws and Petl- 
tins Committee be authorized to look 
over the Fredericton Traffic bye-law 
and bring in a recommendation at 
next meeting.

Adjourned.

that the 
per cent

Private Samuel
Mather Honored

Great Reception Given Him in 
His Home Town And an 

Address And Purse 
Presented

There was a great reception an 
Douglastowo. School Grounds on the 
night of the 16th insL, in honor of re
turned soldier, Samuel Mather, 
D. C. M', who is con
valescing from severe wounds which 
kept him in hospital seme 8 months. 
Thomas Barnett was chairman. An 
address and well filled purse of $100 
was on behalf of the people of Doug- 
lastown, presented Pte Mather by 
James Simpson.

Pte. Mather replied* giving a very 
interesting account of some of his ex 
perieaces at the front Returned 
soldiers Pte. Chesley K. Gray of Doug 
lastown and Sgt Mann of Chatham 
then addressed the large audience, 
and stirring addresses were 
also delivered by the chair
man, Mayor Morrissy of Newcastle 
and Rev Alex. Ftrth#
The meeting was one of the largest, 

best conducted and most enthusias- 
the gatherings ever held in this coun 
ty. Dotglastown soldiers have won 
an enviable distinction in this war 
and their townsmen are justly proud 
of them.

ë-

Mu * **

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B

The above named has opened pp 
Undertaking Establishment at Blank- 
HI. la the County of Northumben

ed with the beet 
funeral supplies

meet
équipé

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ABL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phene No. S-Z1 SS*n

INSTANTLY KILLED
BY LIGHTNING BOLT

James McWilliams, aged 18, a 
son of James Mac Williams, sr , was 
instantly killed by lightning at his 
home In Nicholas River, during the 
terrific electrical storm which swept 
over Kent'County on Wednesday af
ternoon of last week, and did con
siderable damage in all directions.

Six Canadians were killed and 
twenty-three injured in the acciden
tal explosion of a mine during a mim- 
i« war at the manoeuvres camp at 
Hampshire on Thursday

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Visit Halifax 
Sept 12th-20th

Provincial 
Exhibition Dates

Never in the history of the Province was 
a visit to the Ancient Capital more interest
ing than at present, with the thousands of 

t soldiers, His Majesty’s Warships and the 
scores of Neutral Ships lying at anchor in 
Bedford Basin.

All the leading features that have char
acterized the Annual Fair, in the past, will be 
in evidence, together with many new ones.

Particulars announced later. Reserve 
these dates.

September 12th to 20th

M. McF. HALL
Mweewr mai Secretary 

F. O. Be* 539 Hatfa*

Influence, of Heredity 
and Environment

(Continued from page 2) 
nervvua child and. the neurasthenic, 
Hysterical or perverti^ adulte Over- 
acteution, or lack of attention, too 
much noise or tco much silence, too 
im.eh or too little light, have to do 
with the development of the in
fant’s nervous system. The stress of 
modem life is frequently accompan
ied by Irritability in the parents, 
haste in their family duties and 
meals, nervous ' explosions, and ian- 
;>atience with the child all of which 
make a profound imprint upon the 
chikilsh mind, and instead of learn
ing the homely virtues of control, 
p. .ence, endurance and obedience. 
It .s directly taught, to be neurotic, 
Ud-intentionally let us nope, by its 
own parents. With about as much 
regularity as a child absorbs the re
ligious faith and political beliefs of 
the family in which it is bom does 
he or she absorb thef amily nervous 
equilibrium'

Child’s Environment 
The environment, then, of a child 

consists of the surroundings in which 
It is reared. The good or baneful ef
fect of this environment does not 
depend upon the poverty or wealth 
of these parents except that the 
child of moderately well-to-do parents 
has the best chance in that it neither 
suffers from deprivation or over-in
dulgence' The child with brothers 
and sisters is far better off than the 
only child because it has less time 
for seif-contemplation, has to stand 
up for its rights, absorbs a better 
Idea of human nature, learns to give 
and take, becomes less self-conscious 
and is less usually idolized. Sensible 
parents, general hygiene, the proper 
religius influence, light, air, exercise 
regular hours, companionship, heal
thy morlalty and good schools with 
pjlenty of iflaytlme fio to make a 
good envionment'

How to Improve Race 
From this brief review of the ef

fects of heredity and environment 
upon the human development end 
life, we see the importance of the 
study of these things end we get 
sons guide as to the proper method to 
be emplyed tor the éliminât ton of the 
bad effects of tainted heredity end 
the strengthening of thoeo character- 
tics which will improve the physical 
mentit* end moral fibre of our off
spring' To th|s end, attention to 
theqe things is necessary:

l.Widespread dissémination 
the people of the known foots «f her 
odily.

1.—Open and tree aohnowfsdffnent 
of hereditary taints so that poeffive 
steps may be takep to ôoentenu* » 
by proper education as

Think Before yen Wed 
t lews ee made i 
to wto the

have to consider the question wheth
er or not they are marrying him or 
her whom they would ehoose for the 
father or mother of their children.

4—Careful attention to the envir
onment of the growing child, its 
housing, its food, its sleep, its educa 
tion, its playmates and its habit for
mations.

Imp rv e ment along these lines are

hs
the combined duty of the individual 
and the community, the parent and 
the tsate. The parent must do his 
part and when hit. ability and means 
fail, the state should bear the burden 

Parent’s Duty—State’s Duty 
The parent’s duty is to rear the I 

child with as good a physical, men
tal and moral heredity as it is within 
his power to control by clea . living. 
The duty of the state is to improve, 
where necessary, the environment 
of the child by sanitary laws, care
fully and effectively enforced, early 
and adequate institutional care for 
those who fall by the way, whether 
from physical, mental or moral fault 
or accident, segregation of the 
unit; more uniform and strict re mar 
riage laws, mre scientific grading of 
schooleducational methods based 
u?on more thorough physical and 
mental examinations, vocational train 
ing and training in home economics.

CHATHAM BOY
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED

William S. Mewart. Welllagton 
street, received an official telegram 
yesterday, stating that Leon Benson 
Stewart, had been officially reported 
dangerously wounded and admitted 
to first casualty clearing station Au
gust 16th suffering from gunshot 
wounds In back. Further particulars 
ere awaited with anxiety by his re- 
latlves and friends

puRity
FLOUR

the Efficient Flour
Th. ml kaklag feeadatloa f.r whit., .m-tutsnt bread i dalldeu, 

gaiety cakas aad light, flaky, ■eatb-eeltiag paltry. High la feed ralaa. 
aid dlstlactlvely pleailag ta the taste.

SPECIAL-
The Purity Flour Cook Book

the latest publication oa modern kitchen practice; a 180-pace de lose, general 
purpose, kitchen encyclopedia, carrying between its corera reliable and tried 
recipes for all manner of dishes for the ordinary meals, as well as economical 
instructions for the preparation of dainty desserts and delicious confections Aar 
specie! occasions.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 28 cents.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY. 
LIMITED

TORONTO WINNIPEG

The Government proposes to give 
sod 1ère a distinctive mark for each 
six months of service. While the

exact form of the mark has not been 
determined it has been suggested 
that a sleeve chevron be usd

Brockville Buggies 
and Expresses

THE OLD RELIABLE LINE. Watch 
for the‘Lion’s Head’ trade mark which 
represents the best in wag n manu
facture.
We are showing this year many new 

and up-to-date styles, and invite you to 
caU at o ur showroms and inspect 

our stock.
REMEMBER we guarantee our wag

ons for One Year for any defect in 
material or workmanship.

LOUNSBURY COMPANY,
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRAC AD IE
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Ê 73rd Band
Given Twelve MenFor School Rifles, Guns, Ammunition

Out of Twenty Six for Oversea^ 
Service.—Beginners Wanted

FOR REPEAL OF SCOTT ACT 

The Northumberland Petition for 
Repeal of the Scott Act with 2312 
names, having lain unchallenged in 
the Registry Office here for ten days 
was sent to Ottawa Tuesday night

MR. MAYOR RETURNING
F. W. Mayor, the celebrated eye 

specialist will be at Dlckison A Troy’s 
Drug Store some inline during the 
fall, the date to be announced later, 
to nonsuit the patients whom he 

examined on his last visit here in 
July.

DICKISON & TROY.

We have a full line of
School Sundries

including the smallest 
Sundries

Terms as usual 
strictly cash

Bring your list—accom
panied with the money, 
we’ll do the rest.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

Teachers Wanted
TEACHER WANTED

A first or second class teacher for 
school District 8 In the parish of 
Nelson. Apply elating salary to Y. 
O. CLARK, McKInleyville, S3-36pd

TEACHER WANTED

Second Class Female Teacher ter 
District No. 13 Apply stating sal
ary to PERLEŸ W. HUBBARD, Box 

Cassills, N. B. 33-35pd.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
The engagement is announced of 

Mine Lillian Flanagan of Chatham to 
Mr Edward J Morris of Newcastle 
The wedding will take place early in 
September.

NEWCASTLE NURSE WILL
AGAIN GO OVERSEAS

Miss Abigail Stewart, R. N„ who 
Is visiting Mrs Chas M Dlckison, 
will shortly leave tor a second term 
of overseas service in Red Cross 
work Mis Stewart came home last 
year from nine months service In 
France, and had since been in Bos
ton She la a daughter of late Ben 
Jam In Stewart of Newcastle.

TEACHER WANTED

A second class female teacher, with 
experience, for -District No. 8. Apply 
stating salary to FRED CUMBERS, 
Sec. to Trustees, Halcomb, N. B. 
3M#pd.

LOST
Half way house and Chatham, 

Richibucto Road, on Tuesday, 14th, a 
lady’s black serge coat. Finder 
kindly return to be rewarded.

D. VAUGHAN LONG,
36-1 pd. Newcastle.

TWO SONS IN CASUALTY LIST
Rev. S. Gray, pastor of the New

castle Baptist church here, has all 
his three sons at the front. He has 
just heard that his son, Pte. Arthur 
Gray, originally «of the 196th (Be C. 
University) battalion, but now' of 
the 46th was struck by a rifle bullet 
in his left arm August 4th, and is 
now; convalescing at Tunbridge Hos
pital, Kent, England. Pte. Harold 
Gray, who was gassed some time 
ago, is recuperating in No. 7 Con
valescent Depot, Boulogne, France. 
A third son of Mr. Gray, Rev. Ern
est Gray, who is in Y. M. C. A work 
at the front, was recently in the 
hut next to one which was blown to 
pieces by a shell

\ NOTICE
All persons indebted to the Estate 

of the late John D. McAuley are re
quested to mr.ke immediate settle
ment and r.ll prisons having claims 
against the Estate will kind’y render 
same duly attested to the undersign
ed at once

MRS. H. H McAULEY,
V (Union Hotel,) Newcastle, N. B.

Box 8 35-

Misses Margaret - and Kathleen 
and Masters Harold and Fenton, Duf 
fy of Boiestown, spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. R. Mac- 
MSchael.

IN thref- autoes

A party from Houlton came 
through to Rcdfaank Thursday to 
visit friends in Redbank They 
were in three autos The tirst car 
contained Mr. and Mrs. R. Peabody, 
their son John W. Peabody, and dau 
ghter, Miss Edna Peabody, of Houl
ton, and Isaac Peabody of Frederic
ton

In the second cjir were Mr. and 
Mas. Maurice Peabody, the former’s 
mother, Mrs John G. Peabody, and 
sisters Misses Annie and Josephine 
Peabody, of Houlton, and Mrs. D. 
McLean, of Wheeling, [W. Va.

In the third car were Mr and Mrs 
Henry Tozer, their son Ralph, and 
daughter Miss Gladys of Houlton.

TRANSFERRED TO PORTLAND

Mr. J. W. Brankley who has been 
Manager of the Miraanlchl Lumber 
Co.’s interests on the Miramichi for 
the past five years has been transfer
red to the Portland, Me., branch of 
that company and has already assum 
ed his new duties—

MILLERTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The Millerton. Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. M. Monahan 
on Thursday evening, the Vice presi
dent in the chair. Eleven members 
and three visitors were present.

The subject of the meeting was 
My Favorite Preserve. Many nice 
recipes were given Ice cream and 
cake was served by the hostess.

Next meeting will be at Mrs. Ed 
ward Kane's, the subject to be The 
Doctor in the Pantry, roll call to be 
answered with an autumn quotation

and

TO LET
After September 1st., Eight Room

ed House can, be seen any afternoon 
or evening this week or next

, MRS A E SHAW.

R. C. PICNIC AT DOUGLA6TOWN 
The annual picnic of St. Samuel's 

church, Dousii~3town, was held yes
terday afternoon and evening and 
was a most enjoyable and successful 
affair, reflecting the greatest credit 
on all concerned. There was a very 
large attendance not only from Doug- 
lastown but also from Newcastle and 
Chatham, and the excellent supper 
and sales of refreshments and fancy 
work and the various games were 
all well patronized. The grounds 
were lit up with electricity in the 
evening, and the Douglastown Band 
furnished first class music during 
the day.

One feature of the afternoon was 
a fast game of baeeball between 
Douglastown and Chatham teams, the 
Visitors wi inmg by a score of 9 to
4.

The line-up was as follows:
Chatha m Douglastown

Gordon Moore b , John Grant 
Jos. Millj, Capt p Andrew Slpmson 
Chas Martin f b Frank Fitzgerald 
Edward Foley s b Muir Geikie 
Wm Ross t b Arthur Doyle
Wm. Thompson s s Raymond Driscoll 
Guy Traer b f Peter McCosh
Dan Cribbs c f Chester Sleeth 
Clarence Craft r f Robt Hutchison

Umpire—John Driscoll.

In the year 1913 our Town Band, 
known then as thé Newcastle Con
cert Baud, signed on with the 73rd 
Regiment in emmanu of Captain W. 
H. Belyea, and furnished music for 
that regiment while at Camp Sus
sex. It is now known as the 73rd 
Band. Since war was declared in 
1914, twelve of the twenty-five that 
were in it at that time have gone 
overseas and six are in the 73rd 
Dqiaqnmeiuti at tine jWireless Sta
tion under Major Cameron, O. C.

The personal of the band is i 
follows :

H. B. Cassidy*—Solo Cornet 
Leader

G. Dunn—Solo Cornet 
B. F. Maltby—1st Cornet 
L. R. Mather—Solo Clarinet
E. Manderson—Baritone 
R. Cassidy—1st Trombone 
A. Haug—2nd Trombone 
T. J. Cassidy—Bass 
P. McKay—Solo Alto
R. Sinclair—2nd Alto
S. McCullam, Bass Drum
F. Hachey—Snare Drum and Cym

bals.
The members would like to get 

few young men who are interested in 
music to get horns and come into 
the band. See the leader, or Mr. B, 
F. Maltby. They will give you full 
information. At the next band con
cert a program of special concert 
music will be given introducing:

“Grand Melody of Hawaiian Songs" 
as played by Sousa's Band 

The famous “Bridal Rose Over
ture" by C. Lavalle 

Selection from Norma—D. McCosh 
The beautiful “Galatea Overture1 

Suype
The Spirit of Liberty,—Miller 
C'est Leger, L’amouv—Waltzes—P 

Kruseman
March—“The jMount^d Guards"— 
Henrion

Selection—"Old Ireland"—P.
Ville

‘Upholding Freedom’s Flag"—Se
lective—E. Pether 

March "Gippsland"—A. F. Lithgow 
“The Wayside Chapel," by request 

’—G. D. Wilson 
God Save the King.
The 73rd Band has * been giving 

most delightful concerts to the peo
ple of Newcastle this season, and its 
music is highly appreciated.

RIFLES In 35 Remington Repeated and 401 Automatic, 303 Savage, 303 Rosa, 303 British; 30-30 
38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and y2 Magazine; Swiss, The New M odel, Feather Weight, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens, Savage, Winchester, Remington 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibras

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
S in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

, CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads; 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 In 1 Oil. Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

j^nfergüÜnÜSns
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10
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An Age Of

HAPPY HOUR—FRI. & SAT.
THE FAMuUS PLAYERS PRESENT

Georg'e Beban
The Famous Character Actor in

‘the Marcellini Millions’
As the Italian Iceman in “His Sweetheart" George Beban 

endeared himself to the hearts of the public, and as old Duval, 
the French piano teacher in “The Bond Between", he displays 
his wonderful versatility. In “The Marcellini Millions" 
he is seen in what he considers one of the best photodramas in 
which he has ever appeared.

FOX SPECIAL COMEDY
“CHASED INTO LOVE”

Featuring that eccentric comedian Hank Mann

Admission. 10c and 15c

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED ION.

LIABILITiee AND A00BT0
Capital Authorized...................-...........................$ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-op........................   12.900.000
Reserve and Undivided Prefits............................... 14,300,000
Total! Assets.................... -.......................... 270.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
^ 340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches in the West Indies
^ff5SS.gESS.lc. c.ss.'ïïfsr-.

: ■"■‘"-MSSÎ&S«BRÏFÎU.“JBSSS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

te the Beak's Steel Lined VeaB, rented at tree If.00 per ananas an
te are eept oeayraMat.oad mi.eirySer oMra-

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE AT 
THE HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
George Beban, the lamous charac

ter actor, will be aeon at-the Happy 
Hour un Friday and Saturday In an
other o.ie of his celebrated Italian 
characterize tlo.is, "The -Marcellini 
Millions," produced by MoroscoPara 
mount from the story by Edith Ken 
nedy, prepared for the screen by Mr 
Behan and Miss Kennedy and pro 
duced under the direction of Donald 
Crisp.

The story is that of an Italian 
truck gardener who suddenly finds 
himself i-oeaecsor of millions and, 
mcuh to his disgust, his wife Insists 
that he live up to them. Many 
strange and wonderful things happen 
to them aa the owners of Macelllnl 
Hall Finally he can stand It no 
longer, and, when his wife sues for 
divorce, Guido returns to his little 
farm.

When the wife hears that she Is 
not the rightful possessor of the 
Marcellini estates, she Is only too 
glad to go back to her old life 
where they wore so perfectly happy 
and contented.

One of the most beautiful and slab 
orate sets ever made for a photodra- 
tnatlc production la the living room, 
lining room, hall and upstairs rooms 
of the Marcellini home. The entire 
stage was occupied for two weeks 
by this set and It was constructed 
like a complete home with the rooms 
upstairs as elaborately furnished as 
those below.

George Beban, by his wonderful 
Italian characterizations. Is endear
ing himself to the hearts of the 
Italian colony In the vicinity «f the 
Morocco studio, and every day fi be
set by ah excited mob of Italians 
who offer him everything front their 
babies to their home», dogs, horses 
wagons, and even themselves for 
Use In his pictures.

M. Beban Is supported by a splen
did east Including Helei Eddy, Pie
tro Borneo, Henry Woodward, Eugene 
Pellette, Adele Farrington, and 
others

Weak Nerves
"Nu heart for anything" is the cry 

ol thousands of men and women 
who might be made well tfy the 
new, red blood Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills actually make.

Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and\ women who are 
today the victims of weak nerve’s. 
Their pale, drawn face* and dejected 
attitude tell a sad- tale, for nervous 
weakness means being tortured by 
mobld thoughts and unaccountable 
fits of depression. These sufferers 
are painfully sensitive and eagily 
agitated by some chance remark 
Sleeplessness robe them of energy 
and strength ; their eyes are sunken, 
their limbs tremble, appetite is poor 
aad memory often falls. This ner
vous exhaustion is one of the most 
serious evils affecting men and wo
men of today. The only way to 
bring back sound, vigorous health is 
to feed the starved nerves which 
are olamorlng for new, rich, red 
blood. This new, good blood can be 
had through the use of D. Williams 
Pink Pills, which fact accounts for 
the thousands of cures of nervous dis 
eases brought about by this powerful 
blood builder and nerve restorer. 
Through the fair use of this medi
cine thousands of despondent people 
have been made bright, active and 
strong.

Dr Williams* Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or may be 
had by mail ct 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Bock Wile, 
Ont.

[OEXOl

BASKETS
The Good Old Faahioned Kind 
Large and Made for Service

Lunch Baskets 
Picnic Baskets 
Potato Baskets 
Clothes Baskets 
Delivery Baskets

Sizes of Picnic Baskets

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 46

daoi IOE301
NEWCASTLE
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-OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF-

Stationery, Crepe and Shelf Paper, Passe Partout, 
Art Paste, etc., has at last arrived 1

ASSORTED AND FIREPROOF STREAMERS OF ALL KINDS AND COLORS
ART PAQTF for u,e *nTissue and Crepe Paper work, Mounting Photo- 

I A Ad 1 Ci graphs or general office work.

COME IN AND TRY A DISH OF OUR ICE CREAM

MORRIS PHARMACY V

►*M iiiiiiiiiiiinimc
FROST and WOOD

Haying and Harvesting Machinery
Mowing Machines, Spring Left and Self Dump Rakes, 
Side Delivery Rakes, Hay Tedders and Hay Loaders

In saving your, immense 1917 Hay Crops you can save 
time and labor by fitting out your barn with one of our
HAY CARRIER OUTFITS.

We Carry a Full Line of
Farm Wagons, Carriages, Driving and Work Harness, Cream 

Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, etc.
Separators,

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie -.- RogersviUe Neguac

YOUR EYES

OBITUARY

CARD OF THANKS

curing

I desire to thank publicly, throngli 
the column» of yoer peser. Mr Mc- 
Ourt* Beeretarjr M the Board of 

for hie able aailaUace ht Se
th» restoration of the O O.

R. plank ptottînn et Upper Derby,
else shelter granted, we •» e com
munity ere deeply grateful 

Sighed on behalf of the poodle 
Tome truly.

Upper Derby. Aug. SO, 1S1T.

tit* .

The death of Miss Margaret Murphy 
one of tbo oldest a~.d most respected 
ol Newcastle’s residents, occurred 
midnight, Monday, after an Ulne 
of fifteen y earn, (or twelve of which 
she was confined to her bed. Her 111- 
neee was due to a fall on the afreet 
one day while on her way to church, 
and from which she never recovered. 
Deceased was bora In Charlottetown. 
R B. I., shortly after her parents 
had come to title • country from Ire
land. After living a short time In 
Bâtiront the family nettled In New 
castle, where deceased spent the re
mainder of her Ufa. She leaves etas 
haU-et»Ur, Miss Mary Rawer, with 
whom «he lived and one-half brother, 
Thomas Power, the well known Con
tractor and builder. The funeral 
was held this morning to St Mary's 
Church, Interment ta SL Hands 
cemetery.

are the most valuable asset 
you have and should be care

fully looked after. A great many cases of eye trouble are worse 
than they should be owing to the lack of attention. G. M. 
Dlckison is in a better position than ever, after having completed 
the course of lectures given by F. W. Mayor, to correct defec
tive eyes by the improved method the “Shadow Test System

TESTING DONE FREE AND GLASSES ONLY RECOMMENDED 
WHEN REQUIRED—ALL REPAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

S"1 DICKIfSON & TROY phone ts.■■v.w.vji'iv.v.v. xsatxtataæatiæaattaixsmm iiuriiiinn
wwww*

‘ Fresh Fruit AND Vegetables
Oranges, Bananas, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Watermelon, Grape Fruit 
and Lemon, New Potatoes, Carrots, Beets, Soup Bunches, Cabbage, Cucum
bers, Squash and«Rroe Tomatoes.

Green Tomatoes for Pickling—Tomatoes will be on the market soon, 
watch our Pickling advt., we will have air the Picklere.

Cooling Drinks for the Hot Weather—Fruit Syrup, in Lemon, Pine
apple, Raspberries and Strawberry; Lime Juice, Montferrat and Havelock, Grape
Juice, three sizes, 10c, 30c and 50c; Ginger Beer and Ginger Ale by the case, $1.20
A large line of Fancy Biscuits, Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake, Robin

son’s White and Brown Bread and Rolls daily. When you want anything in 
Groceries, ask us. .,

V

Mrs .Borns of Detroit 
■«, Mkm Mery

GEORGE PHONE 8


